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THIKTY-FOUKT-

MADE UP

Members of Territorial Commerce Com
mission Divested of Powers.

FALSEHOOD

HIS MIND

I he resnlt of the habeas corpus proceedings in the territorial supreme court
Sub-Chi-

Hennlons'Report Sup
pressed In Office of
General Staff.

EVIDENCE

IN

DREYFUS

CASE

Expected to Be Finished Before
Lonji Dreyfus a
Freemason.
Kennes, Se,t. 4. Six to ten days is
eiven na the outside limit of further
duration of the Dreyfus trial. The flrst
witness today was M. Cernusohi. Ilia
letter to Colonel Jouaust, offering testi
mony, stating that having been mixed
up iu political troubles in Austro-llun- cary he had been obliged to sees re
fuge in France, where he had a triend
who was a high ollicial in a foreign
olliceof a central European poorer.
This friend, the witnees said, told htm
certain foreign agents of France might
denounce him, the first named mentioned being that of Dreyfus. Another
foreign general of the staff similarly
warned him. One day, the witness
said, when he was visiting the latter,
he saw him take from his pocket a
voluminous packet containing military
documents. The ollicer said that in
France one could buy anything, adding:
"What is the good of the Jews if you
don't use them V
lining asked if be had ascertained the
name of the traitor in this case, Oeri. usohi replied: "No, because the ollicer had already said Dreyfus was his
informant."
Major Carriere, representing the government, asked that the court hold a
further examination of this witnees behind closed doors. Labori then announced that si nee the prosecution had
summoned all the foreigners he intended to make a formal application to have
complete steps taken through the for
fign channels to ascertain whether
documents mentioned in the bordereau
were delivered to a foreign power and
if so by whom. M. Andre, clerk to Al.
Jitrtullus judge of the court of cassa-tn. who received the confession of the
Ute Lieutenant Colonel Henry, deposed
he overheard Henry exclaim: "Don't
insi.t, 1 beg you. The honor or tre
army must be saved before everything."
The next important witness was the
well known mathematician, At. l'ain-lovwh) lure lo puces JJertillon's system.
A commissary of (he secret police
(
named Tomps was called by the
Lieutenant Colonel ljenry, he
us erted, tried to induce bin to aitri-bui- e
to l'icquart a communication of
the bordereau to the Matin, in which
the bordereau was first published. The
witnees was asked if he ever investigated the l'aulmier affair, which was
as follows: l'aulmier was a valet of
chwsrtzkoppen, the German military
att ache at Paris. It was alleged he saw
on Kchwartzkoppeu's desk documents
signed by Dreyfus. The ceneral staff
had declared t hat an effort be made to
get at the truth of this Btory, but l'aulmier disappeared and therefore, although the general staff could not
prove the story, it could not ba disproved
To the question regarding this case
Tomps replied he had not investigated
the affair, whereupon Labori suggested
f
that M. ilennion,
political
police, may haye been entrusted with
the inquiry.
Jouaust called Ilennion, who was
present in the court room : "Come here
and testify" Ilennion declared he actually found l'aulmier, who told him
theiewas not a word of truth in the
w hole story.
lie had never seen any
paper bearing the name of Dreyfus.
Labor! called attention to the fact
s
that the general staff suppressed
report in favor of Dreyfus and
o: ly declared the report had been received representing l'aulmier as untraceable. Commandant Cuignetand
Captain Junck insisted that only the
report that l'aulmier could not be
traced had been received by the office
of the general Btaff. Ilennion said he
forwarded the report to the general
staff, giving l'aulmier's emphatic denial of the whole story.
n
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sub-chie-

lien-nton'-

DKEYFUSA FREEMASON,
Sept. 4. Tbe
Paris,
iress seem to think it struck a fatal
iilow at the defense this morning when
it printed proof that Dreyfus is a Freemason. Tbe idea is that this will
the Catholic judges, two at least
of whom are active partisans of thpir
faith. There is no doubt this is more
or less true. It is also reported that if
Dreyfus is condemned the cabinet will
cither resign as a matter of form or ask
a vote of confidence from the chamber
anti-Dreyf-

as preliminary to tbe arrest of the war
ureyius ana
icquart on a criminal cnarge 01 con
epiracy.

office conspirators against

The Transvaal Muddle.

.

AILf Of TIC.

JD

VEGA.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 4,
KNOCKS IT OUT.

MORE

' V"1'

London. Sept. 4. A dispatch from
Johannesburg to lteuter's agency defi
nitely announces that the reply of the
Transvaal republic to the liritish com
munication withdraws the franchise
proposed and agrees in principle to a
conterence atuupe xown
Pretoria, Sept. 4. The reply of the
Transvaal republic to the demiuds of
Great liritain increases the tirm ot
years of residence necessary to obtain a
lrancoise.
London, September 4, The after
noon papers take the view that if the
foregoing dispatch is correct regardingPresident Kruger's reply, it was palpatilv made to gain time, &ir Airrea
Milner's suggestion of a further confer
once atCace Town was instigated with
the sole mimosa of considering details
and for the enforcement of concessions
withdrawn and there can be ro object
from the liritish point of view of p3r
levinor Ionizer. The only inference to
be drawn is that the Boers have taken
secretary of state
Jmeph Chamberlain,
for the colonies, at. his word in a broad
er sense than he Intended and now want
to begin negotiations over again on a
new basis.

whereby Mr Wilson, agent for the
Continental Oil company, waa released
from custody, in no way affected the
law relating to the office of coal oil
inspector. The fees, emoluments, per
quisites and fat salary of that func
The
tionary remain undiminished.
decision does, however, affect the substance of chapter 50 of the lawa of the
lust legislature which, in effect, provid
ed for' the the formation of a territorial
commerce commission.
E. L. Browne, a member of the firm
f the
company,
who is secretary of the commission re
ferred to, states that the decision la a
death-bloto the committee.
E. W.
Dobson of Albuquerque and E. II.
Pierce of Alamagordo are the other
members of the board.' They held one
ineeetlng ana collected a number of
licenses from various business men of
the territory, having succeeded in
amasBing about $11)0 in fees in the
course of regular business. Tbe board
has been very careful not to contract.
obligations for printing supplies or
office expenses more than to provide a
record book for the secretary. Tbe ex
pense of the one meeting held by the
commission was also taken ont of the
receipts. There is, therefore, a balance
in the hands of the secretary.
Chapter 50 of the laws of 1899 relates
exclusively to "sales of coal oil and its
products." Section 1 creates the " Territorial Commerce Commission." Section 2 prohibits any corporation, either
foreign or domestic, from, selling coal
oil or its commodities in the territory
without Drat having secured a license
for the same and making violation of
the law a misdemeanor, punishable by
a fine not exceeding 8D.000 or imprison
ment not to exceed two yearB, or both.
Sections three and four provide that
when parties attempt to monopolize
the trade or (commerce of any part of
the territory in coal oil commodities,
the license of any such licensee ihal be
revoked. Section 5 defines who are
wholesale dealers. Section 6 makes
the retail sale of coal oil commodities
without having secured a license therefor to be a misdemeanor. Section 7 defines wherein a person is an agent for
Secthe sale of coal oil commodities.
tion eight gives the commission power
to fix .minimum and maximum prices.
Section 9 makes it the duty of the solicitor general of the territory to prose
cute violations of the law. KecLlon 10
is the enacting clause.
From the loregolng It is to be seen
that section 2 is the kernel of the enactment and having been "knocked out"
by the supreme court in the habeas corpus proceedings, tbe Territorial Com- merca i Commission has practically
nothing left upon which to stand.
lirowne-Manzanar-

es

San Francisco, Sept.

The President Decides on
Future Course In the
Dependencies-

IN

PUERTO

-

Fact and a

Query-Durin- g

the month of August build
ing permits to the amount of 811,000
were issued by the building inspector,
D. J. Aber. Since the 1st of January
last, buildings to the value of $150,000,
it is estimated, have been erected with
in the corporate limits of the city of
Las Vegas. The Crockett buildii g In
itself represents over
of this
amount.
Some people argue that 8150,000 is an
enormous sum to vote in bonds for the
construction of a new system of water
works. They get scared and shaky
when they think over it. Private indi
viduals may. however, make Improve
ments of an equal valuation and are
spoken of as progressive and public
bpirited. It is right and proper that
they should be so regarded. If this is
the case, why should not the city gov
ernment be allowed tbe same privilege?
OLe-thli-

.

Probably Unsafe Buildings.

City Building Inspector Aber stated
this morning that be would probably
be compelled to no'.ify Mr. Strauss,
agent of the bui d.ngs now being erect.
ed on E'eventh street, bear National
to t .e effect that tbe construction wont
is unsafe and muBt be Btopped.
Mr. Aber bad his attention directed
to the buildings-- ' and made a personal
examination. He found that the rear
walls,-facinthe wts,' have been
propped up in position with planks,
evidently with the intention of keep
ing them f.om falling. He walls on
the sides are cracked from top to bot
tom, so that a lead pencil can be insert
ed in the crevices.
Mr. Aber thinks that the rear walls
have sunk In the soil from their own
weight and have caused the damage to
the other parts of the buildings.
Tbe buildings are two in number and
y
are
high with basement. They
are being built of blue limestone. 1 hey
were originally detlguel to le built of
adobe but tbe plans were changed in
order to comply with the city inspection law.
.
g

One-stor-

Territorial Governments to Be

New

For Herself.

.

New York, Sept. 4. Special to the
Herald, from Washington, says: There
Is good authority for tho statement
that the president has returned to
Washington with these general ideas
uppermost in his mind as to the future
course In relation to the new dependencies:
In the Philippines, a civil govern
ment bv three commissioners to supplement military rule immediately
after the rebellion 1b crushed.
In Cuba, continued military contjol
Until it is determined by means of a
general election whether inhabitants
want independence or annexation. . If
'
independence, the new government
elected will be recognized by the
United States and be given encourage
ment and every opportunity to establish its stability. If annexation, the
president will be governed by the senti
ment of tbe American citizens, as it
may then exist.
In Porto Hico, a civil government of
territorial form similar to that which
prevails in Arizona.
in Hawaii, a territorial toim or gov
ernment aB recommended by the Hawaiian commission and as provided for in
measure now pending in congress.

xt

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel ere equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
rnnrtpmiK waiter from inowv tables.
leaves nothing to be desired
Every
meal is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
136-tf
some delight.

SEPTEMBER WEATHER.
Yeor

Records for a Period of Twenty-fiv- e
Compiled by the Bureau.

The following facts relating to weath
er for the month of September have
beed complied by the weather bureau
in this city, says the Santa Fe Ne
Mexican. The records cover a period ci
twenty-fiv- e
years:
The normal temperature is CI de
grees. The warmest September wat
that of 1879. when the average temper
ature was 65 degrees, and the coldest
September was that of 1880, when the
temperature averaged 50 degrees. Th.
highest September temperature record
ed was 90 degrees, September 7, 1871'
and the lowest, 27 degrees, on Septem
ber 27. 1880.
The average date of the
flrst killing frost in autumn is October
10; aversge date of laBt killing In spring
is April 21.
The average precipitation
for September Is 1.47 inches; average
number of days with .01 inch or more
is 7; the greatest moDthly precipitation
was 4.6'J inches, in loUl; the least montn- ly precipitation was a trace in 1892; the
greatest amount of precipitation re
corded in any 24 consecutive hour
was 1.70 inches, on September 27 and
28, 1898.
Average number of cloudy
THE CABINET MEETING.
days, 26; partly cloudy days, 11; cloudy
The cabinet today was in session for
3.
The prevailing windi have
more than two hours and a variety of days,
from
been
the southeast; the h'ghesi
matters accumulated during the piesi- dent'a absence discussed. It was Sec velocity of the wind was 46 miles per
hour, from the north, on September 13.
retary Hoot's flrst attendance. Pr
Schurman of the Philippine c
1898.
;
was also present by invitation
and made a comprehensive staten e nt
a
Hot
of
number
Quite
Springs peo
of the situation in the Islands. It is
went up to the El Porventr blu
undertood that within the next two or ple
'if
three days he will make a statement to Harvey resorts Saturday.
the press, which will cover his observaThe August Weather.)
tions on the islands, and later make a
formal report to the president, cover- Gallinas Springs, N. M., Bept.1,1893.
ing the subject in detail. This
The mouthly summary for Augiibt,
will not be made until other
members of the commission ai live in 1899, is as follows:
Maximum temperature, 96, dateS;1
Washington and not until after .Admi
ral Dewey s return.
minimum temperature, 64, date 10, 25;
It Is understood that Schumann mean temperature 75.3; mean maxi
takes a hopeful view of the situati n in.
the Philippines and thinks that no mum temperature, 91.4; mean mini
doubt with our increased forces, we will mum temperature, 0H.Z. Total precip
be able to make comparatively short itation, .17 inch; greatest precipitation
wotk of Aguinaldo and the insurgent in any twenty-foconsecutive hours
forcrs.
It is stated that although Aguinaldo .08, date 2.
Number of clear days, 23; number of
Is the leader of a very strong faction
for tbe natives, be does not by any fair days, 8; number of cloudy days, 0.
means fairly represent the entire popu-laDays on which .01 or more precipita
n, a considerable number appear- tion fell, 4.
Prevailing wind west.
ing lo be mo'e or less indifferent as to
Jas. E. Whitmore,
the outcome of tne insurrection.
im
anti
of
ths
work
Voluntary Observer.
the
A.thjvigh
perialist league had no considerable in
The Jewish New Year.
fluence among the soldiers ot our army
Schurman said it certainly has given
at sundowu, or when tbe
Beginning
great encouragement to Aguinaldo and fi st star appears in the heavens tonight
his followers.
The subiect of relieving Ceneral Otis the Jewish New Year, or Ro.u-na- from part of his duties as head of both shanah, will hive begun. According to
the civil government and the military the Jewish reckoning of time, it will
forces was not mentioned nt today's then be the first
day of the mon h
meeting, although there is growing an
and a religion!
the
E660,
be
Tishrl,
year
he
at
the
that
put
may
impression
head of the civil government and re- holiday, tbe most sacredly observed or
lieved from the ret ponsibility of mili- any by the Israelites, and will be obtary operations.
served until sundown Wednesday evening, September 6, which is called Yom
A.
at
It.
O.
Philadelphia.
September 4. With Kippur, the Day of Atonement. All
Philadelphia,
the arrival from Cincinnati today of Jewish stoics in tbe city will therefore
Johnson, be closed tomorrow but not Wednesday.
Acting Commander-in-Chie- f
the33id national encampment of the
With hardly an , exception those
Grand Army of the Hepublic was forto the Jewish religion will the
adhering
mally inaugurated. President and Mrs.
reliMcKinley are due to reach the city world over hold this day sacred to
about 9 o'clock
Today the gious exercise and fasting. No matter
river front was thronged wit h visitors. of what vocation in life, Hebrews ar
anxious to see Admiral Sampson's fleet
range to set aside this day for a holy
anchored In tbe harbor.
purpose; business houses cIobo, traveling men stop off at some point on the
Strike in England,
London, Sept. 4. A geueral strike road where they, can worship, and a
of seaman and steamer rem en was de general suspension of activity among
clared today, ship owners refusing to the race takes placs.
accept an invitation of the seaman's
The Day of Atonement, a wte't from
and Bremen's union for a conference in
will also be
regard to fixing the rate of wages for the following Wednesday,
firemea and sailors on steamers at six observed as a holiday, and the chief repounds and for sailors on sailing ves ligious exercises of the festival will oc
sels at lour pounda monthly, this being cur on that
day.
an alvance in tbe average waees now
paid at the various British poits
nt

LAS VEGAS.

DICK HESSER
IS

THE MAN,

Vice-Presiden-

report,-however-

BROWNE

SHOES thVrL

For 15 years the'
leader in men's fine
footwear at a pop.
ular price.
W. L. Douglas
shoes are Union
made, by the best
c skilled workmen in this coun- itry. vLook for the stamp on
the lnnersole
when buying.

WOOL,

Sense Store,

ti

Gray's Threshing Machines.

Window Shades

Dewey
Ulympia,
board, arrived here this morning.
Dewey is slightly indisposed, at present and intends to live ashore during
his Btay fibre. The Ulympia Is expected to sail Septem ber 1 direct forXtw
1"

lork.

-

i
i
i

Transport Grounded.

San

i
i

i
Washington, Sept 4. A dispatch i
has been received at the war department from the quaitermaster on the i

Spring Rollers Grain and Wool Bags,
From 15c Up.
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
GEO. T. HILL,

1

t this

A lap robe. Apply

office.
Mrs. J. J. Jacobs, it is unlerstood, Is
down with an attack of typhoid fever
and has been taken tto It he Home for

Capital Paid in
Surplus

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

About fifty pupils were enrolled in
each of the west side school distnts to
day, which were opened by "W. B. Giv
ens, principal in charge.

Rest

OAIjIFORKIA

3

PTW buy Cuttle and Sheep on
eaHtern orders. Writ us what you
have for sale. Oorruspoudenoe an- ewored promptly. Onlee Duncan
Oi'EHA House. East Las Yegas,
New Mexico.

5
33 DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

East Las Vegas,

I have purchased the Monte-

zuma Restaurant
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit tho patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
fervire and everything the
market aftbrds.

.

'

Mrs.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Favorite

WHOLESALE
II

lilt

T

Look

-

3

A

V

MURPHEY-VA-

H

PETTEH

DRUG

i

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents for Las Vegas.

National Bank,

- -

ft

ft
ft

$100,000

Bargains for Prudent Buyers!
The plain truth, and nothing but the truth, is what we depend on to make a direct appeal to your intelligent
The plain, truthful facts that follow, should bring
you promptly to the THE TEMPLE OF ECONOMY, The
Peoples' Store.

50,000

self-intere- st.

Henry Goes, Pres.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pret .
D. T. Hoskims, Treat.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

virti

hitiisi
CtrsiTt your earnings oy depositing mora mtDaiiU
Bah 1, where toe will bnne vou an income. "Kverv dollar saved is two dollars
made." Ho deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
15 and over.

ft

anII

They are all in Sailor
styles, various tritn-- "
ming, and were lower than right at $2.25
and is the taking price. We
believe that the daddies of
50 boys will improve the
chance today.
CLOTHING

i?
UVJ

uul

KNEK
just right for
hard usuage in neat
Notary Public
1AA pairs of boys

jE5

lUU PANTS

P. C. HoGSETT,

pat-ter-

ns

Good Goods for

HOGSETT,

r ft Boys' every day wear
Suits that'll wear, and look
J y worth
LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE, too
more but - M AA
to-

cost.. ..

-- -

.

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

nOYS" SCHOOL HATS.

The price will surprise
you the hate themselves will amaze you
both together will delight you. All shapes In
-

givy !
and brown hats. fH
that are worth 75c. . '

state-blu-

COUNTER

The fecret rf our sudden popularity and
large slice of the boys clothing business, is
no (secret at all just bits of truths.
Liu Is Hoaejr.

21.11

$ULd

The Security School Shoe

e,

Boys' Golf Caps,
Boys' Golf Caps,

t
I

Uu
50c
25c

School Shoes
bhoe

right stylifch,
rtl tfl 'IC

QW-nunt-

l-3w

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

CO.

The large and
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Lai Vegas, N. M.
day they
commodious residence of D. Winter- Investments aaada as4
and
TJntmprovod Laads and City Property for sal
Improved
Dltz, west side. Inquire on premises.
xmes titmmta. rents eoi ucna ana um bui.
vttvuUxl to lor
-25-

m

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll. N. M.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Las Vegas Phona 17
Olo. Phona 81.

.

i..

MERCHANTS

:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

at Them

if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

-.

.-

CO

I

mm'

COPvRiSaf)

it.

&

INCORPORATED.

M.J. HUNTER, Prop.

Ameri

SAVINGS BANK- .-

&

and El Paso, Texas.

N. M.

from Mrs.

THE LAS VEGAS

WISE

3

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Vice-Preside-

1881.

"

aa

Live Stoik

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NOARV, Assistant Cashier
larlNTEREST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS.

Established

Fob Sale on

n rnaaniniA

a

Navajo Blankets.

lath aad National.

Telephone 140.

OF LAS VEGAS.

transport Morgan City, which is
aground near Nagasaki, saying: The
iroops were safely landed. General
Otis will send the transport Ohio to
take the iroops to Manna.

hp.
Found

Muel

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,

ON

Watch This Spot!

11

Dewey at Gibraltar.
September 4 Thecru- Gibraltar,
on
Bler
with Admiral

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

--

iN:

Prrp.

From 10c Up.

The Public!

&

All Kinds of SativeProducrf

WALL PAPER

To

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS
DEALERS

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

o-

MANZANARES

Wliol8sal8

We are the
exclusive
agents

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop me a line and
ITi call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

&

COMPANY,

-

,

ur

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ROSE & CO.
TAILORS

IV.L. DOUGLAS

Ccrnn.cn

NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, CaaaietS
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

.

First Day of School.

The public tchccli in Las Yegas
opened this morning for the fill term,
with a full complement of teachers. As
Skirmish Near Porao.
a legal holiday, no regular sesManila. September 4. live men it was were
held an 1 tbe scholars were
if Colonel Ball s regiment yester sions
a
rebel
encountered
tomorrow. The dealers
outpost
dismissed
until
day
near Porac. In the fighting which en- - in school supplies transacted a thriving
.ciiof! one American was killed and an
in supplying the
other wounded. The remainder drove trade during tbe day
needs of the pupils.
4he rebels from their position.

For saddle and han.eis repairing, car
riage trimming, etc , call on J. C. Jones-ne32
to S. Patty's, Bridge street.

Cincinnati 6; Louisville 7.
Cincinnati 3; Cleveland 1.
Chicago .1; St. Louis 6.

First National Bank.

tnt for

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

F.

CLOTHING

Sunday's Baseball Games.

NO. 253

te

Agent (or

new developments in the fever situation. No new cises hav been report
ed to the board of health and the e we
on Euteipe street is practically welj.

to Decide

up-to-da-

K. N. &

Oklean, September 4. No

HATS

The
Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Suspenders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.

4.

a

1890.

Agaat lor
KNOX

& HARRIS,

FOX

SHOES.

New Orleans All Kight.

i
i
Two Holidays.
i
VeLabor Day was observed in Las
i
gas by the closing of bank', postofflces
Kansas Boys Coming Home.
and the .various county offices. Busii
Manila, Sept. 4. The Kansas regi
ness men kept open bouse much ri
on
ment
i
sailed
the
Tartar.
bunday
usual, buying and selling aa though it
were not a legal holiday. As it nap.
The mustache is merely a bang on the i
pened, tbe evening of today ushers in
the Jewish New Year and a number of
stores closed at sundown for the ensuhours in accordance
ing twenty-fou- r
with their usual custom on this date.
They will remain closed until tomorrow evening.

tent lor

Lilly Brackets

About
4,500 troops are scheduled to leave here
for Manila between September Is nd
15 ou the transports Sherman, Grant
a and Sheridan. The 31th volunteer to
fantry from Colorado, Arizona, New
Mexico, Indian Territory, Oklahoma
and Minnesota are in camp awaiting
transportation.

RICO AND HAWAII

Instltuted-Cu- ba

A

Slay Leave tor Manila in Middle
of September.

w

A

IN CAMP.

II

p--

needs no introduction

that guarantee is still good. The Bhoe itself is
better than ever. The price is the same:
sizes 9 to 121. $1.35; 13 to 2, $1.50; 2J to 5 J, S1.C5
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should report to the
any Irregularity or Inattvntiunof
Oa tbe part of carriers m the delivery
bsve The
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Optio. News-ealo-rs
OPTIC d.llyered to their depots In
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part of tbe city by the crrrer7 Orders or
ba
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'
postal, or la person.
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Cleanses and regulates
Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

Heals

hr ninl

mm

For rest, recuperation, treasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts ot an ideal home,
bbiind.int table, rich milk and
cream; butter, egs uurt vegetables
raisea on uie iiarvey i.uuj; luireei
water and invigorating air are all found
hi re umul scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Tieritv-Hv- e
miles from l.s esas.
Terms from SI to I. fit I per day. Fur- UiLr particulars address
II. A. 1IARVKY,
lHOtf
East Last Vetas. N. M

n 0SE.
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OLD

BULL SKI UOItTI

not, UDcler any circmn-tance- s,
TIIKOUGH YANKEHSl'ECS.
for Use return or
t.
Iba aafa keeping of any rejected
In fpeaking of the presidential possiNo exception will be mule to this
pole, wltn regard to either letters orinto bilities for next vear the Springlleld
Nor will the editor enter
It"Publii:an says: Bryan haj in his
eorrespondence concerning rejected
favor that powerful silver sentiment,
the devotion to a "lost cause," which
OPPIOIAL PAPER OF It A 8 VKUAS.
has been rtferred to and which cannot
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COfNTT
be iguored in the choice of a future
leader. He is also immensely active
MONDAY EVENINti. KKPT. 4. 1W
physically; he is young, he is a real orator and possesses a magnetism someNow that Salisbury lias culled down thing Hkin to Clay's acd Blaine's,
Chamberlain, It looks likf there will not which must make his very personality
be a clash between Oom Paul and the formidable. It must be remembered,
Uriti8h Lion in the Traosvaal.
too, that he has been shrewd enough to
be the first In the field as a Democratic
Spiungvili.e. N. Y.. took over its
of hostility to trusts and
champion
in
a
trcm
water plant
private comptny
the new issues in our
to
imperialism,
1891, il yields an annual net. revenue,
n ttional politics: Bryan was denonnc-io- g
of
all
other
and
interests
above
charges,
trusts in ISM; he was opposing
$2,500 a ye3r. 1'rivate ownership don't
within two months afttr
'
:

be responsible

ninnu-aorip-

mnn-ascri-

pay the corporations.

i hk third annual convention of the
National Live Stock association ami
stock exhibition ?will beheld Hie neck
beginning Jan. lath. 1900, Great prep
arations are already being made by
stockmen of Texas for the event.
American butter

is getting a new

market. Large
shipments from the United States ar
rived last Week. The butter, being of
txcellent quality, readily sold in the
Bremen mai ket at 20 pfennings (Scente)
above the price of the domestic article
place in the German

The New Yoik World sums it

up In

this way: "This is getting to be a royal
country. We have our imperial presi
dent, coal barons, railroad kings, trust
potentates, merchant princes, society
queens, and now a real live sultan." It
was perhaps an oversight on the part
of our esteemed contemporary to omit
our congressional czar and our Napo
leons of finance.

In cities it is noticed that private
water companies will not extend mains
only where the revenue will pay bi
dividends, while in cities owning their
own plants mains are extended for fu
ture demand, just as the postollice extends its service for public convenience
without regard to whether it will pay
expenses or not. This city has experienced this with the Agua Pura com
pany. There Bre today sections of this
city which would have been built up had
it not been for lack of water mains in
those sections and of course the company
hasn't any interest in assisting the
town to grow. To have put in mains
in many places might have cut down
the dividends a few dollars, but the reason may have been, after all, th'it the
company could not fill the mains after
they were in. With Las Vegasowning
her own water works, it. can be depended on that water mains will be extend
ed wherever demanded by the growth
of the city.

Dewey's victory, ir it is possible under any circumstances for a politician

identified with a lest and discredited
ciuse to maiutain his position and begin anew his leadership as the champion of new issues, that man would
seem to be Bryan. Yet if hs achieves
the transroim itlon and ever leads his
party, reorganized and united, to vic
tory, the performance will be without
parallel. There are few candid obser
vers wKo believe that in this country It
can be done.

THE WOOL MAUKET.
Justice, Bateraan & Co., in a circular

letter dated September 1, have the fol
lowing to say regarding territorial
wools

'

:

The principal activity in the market
during the past month has been in territorial wool, which, in a few instances
have sold us high as CO cents scoured
for the best 1 ine clips representing a
class cf wool the importing. point price
for which would be over 70 cents.
Soma good average territorial wool
however, is offered on the basis of 55
n
cents scoured, for
round lots, Including the short wool.
A fair average price for short Fine
from which the staple has been taken
out, or for faulty fine lots, is 50 cents
clean.
1 revlounto the Free-wo- ol
experiment
the ton scoured price for territorial
Pine wools was about 10 per cent below the scoured cost of XX Ohio, and
if this condition is to prevail again, ter
ritorial wools are today even farther
price
away from the impoiting-poin- t
than Ohio wools.
well-bre-

deep-grow-

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the best. IIARPEH
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for yon. Sold by
J. 15. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

Stockholders' Meeting.
East Las

Visa as, N. M.,Sept 81800.

The annual

meeting of the stock,

holders of the A. O. U. W. Real Estate
The principal reason, of course, for and Investment Co., will be held at A.
the tendency amoug monarchs to work O. U. W. hall, AVymau's block, Tuesin favor of peace is the growing inllu day evening September 19, 18U9, at 8:30
ence of the people over public affairs. P, m., for the election of directors for
Even in absolutist ltutia public opin- the ensuing year and the transaction of.
ion is now able to make itself felt. The any other business which may properly
aesire of the people of every nation is come before tbe meeting.
for the maintenance of peace, and monGeo. W. Noyes,
archs in these days are compelled to
Sec.
defer to the popular will in all their
undertakings; It is no longer possible A Mother Tell llnw She Saved Her Little Uaiigliler'a J, lie.
ior a crown wearer to consult hia own
1 am the mother of eight children
prejudices and ambitions solely. The and have had a
great deal of experience
people, who fight the battles as well as with
Last summer my litmedicines.
a
pay for them, have
strong incentive tle
had
the
daughter
dysentery in its
to avert wars and their wishes are com
worst form. We thought she would
to
a
more
more
and
have
decisive
ing
dio. I tried everything I could think
influence as the years pass.
to do her any
No monarch, not even the czar of of, but nothing seemed
saw by an advertisement in
I
good.
absolutist Russia, is tbe state in this
our paper that Chamberlain's Colic,
day in the senBe that older Bourbon, Cholera
and diarrhtca Remedy was
Tudor or Hohenzollern kings were.
Eod-251-1-

Iron Nerve
Co.
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
EL PORVENIR NOW20PEN.
ergy are not louna wnere Momacn,
Liver, Kidneys and howpis are out oi
order. If vou want these qualities and The Best Place to 'Spend thelSummer
Months.
the success they bring, use; Dr. King's
Now Life I ills. 'Ihey develop every
2oc
at
El Porvenir is now ready for guests
power of brain and body. Only
Murohev-Va- n
l'etten Drug co. ana for the season and can offer better at&
ltrowne Manzanures Co.
tractions than ever before. Those de
siring a cool, comfortable place tospend
i he
hot summer days or taKe a rest
A Cool Ride In Summer.
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily from business cares, have a good, com
Fervice on the Santa Fe route are of the fortable room and sit down three times
new pattern, with seats of rattan. a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis- can find what thev want at El Porvenir.
table is furnished with the best the
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions The
and the comfort of all
and backs, this is one reason or many market affords
Rates are 81 50
looked after.
why the Santa Fe is the best line to carefully
7
New Mexico, Arizona and California a day or f a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
during warm weather.
IVtten drug store or at
Murphey-Va155-t- f
J. Ii. Stearns' grocery.
ItlnuiHrrk'

Notice of Election.
t

Notice is Hereby Given to all
Whom it may uoncern:
That, whereas, tbe Mayor and City
Council of the Ci'y of Lbs Vei;n, New
Mexico, have in and by Ordinance .No. 10
of said Citv, approved August 2:rd, lSllil
and published in the Las V i.r.AS daily
Optic, daily, (except Sunday ) from
hum in
August Vi4lh to August
elusive, duly proposed and submitted to
voters
of said City, who own
the qualined
real or personal property nuoiect to taxa
tion therein for llieir ratlllcalion or rejec
tion tbe question :
Whether tho said City shall immediate
ly construct and provide water works for
raid City and tbe inhabitants thereof and
procure and provide in connectlou there
with and as a part thereof by an iuliltm
tion and Gravity system an adequate aup
ply of good water for domestic, lire, flushing, irrigation, and other similar and Kindred uses at an estimated costot One Hun
dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000,
and
Whether said City shall borrow said
amount of money to be used for said pur
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
amount therefor: ana.
in
Whkkkah, faid Mayor and City Council
have in mid by said Ordinance No. 101 and
In aid by Ordinance No. 102 of Baid City
wbirh said last mentioi ed Ordinance was
approved Aujfust IJlrd, 18!)!) and published
in the said Las Vbhas Daily UPTitt, daily
(except bnndnv.) from Aueust IMtb to Au
provided
gust S'.ilb, 1MHI, roth inclusive,
tbat en election mould no neiu at the time
and place of which notice. Is hereinafter
given, for the purpose of voting thereat by
the voters of said City qualilled n8 hereinbefore and In said Ordinunce stated, upon
the proposition to thorn proposed and sub
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
have made further provi i in for the hold
ing and conducting of fnid ISlection, and
have provided for the construction land
providing of said water works and tvater
supply und thi issunnce rf said bonds in
of the voters of sa d
cae that
City qualified as aforesaid ratify and voe
in favor of the siid proposition submitted
and proposed to them; ind
the
and City
WiiKKiiiH,
Mayor
Council of said City have in and by said
Ordinnnre No. h)i designated the placas
for voting in each of tbe four wards of said
City at laid Election of which notice is
hereinafter given, which said p'aces so
designated, are the same places hereinafter
specitien as tbe places oi voting at said
Klection, and have also in and by said
Ordinance No. lllj appointed in each of
said ward certain persons as Judges and
Clerks of 1. lection, which persons, so ap
sime persons hereinafter
pointed, are
named and specilled as Judges and Clerks
In said several wards torsnid tMedion, and
have in and by said Ordinance appointed
in and f r each ward of paid City a board
of registration, as provided by law:
Now, Tukrkkoiik, Notice is nerebygiv
en to nil whom it may concern that on

highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very best medicines we ever had in
the house. It saved my little daughter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
sutrering. lours truly, Mrs. Ueo. F.
Hukdiok, Liberty, R. I. F'or sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
He eats heartily in the hottest weathWEEDING OUT VOTE.
er who uses Priokly Ash Bitters.
The determination to eliminate the It keeps his stomach, liver and bowels
perfect order. Sold by Murphey
.ijnorant negro vote by, legal meth- in
Van Petten Drug company, i
.
;
ods is growing in the couth. Mississippi, Louisiana and South Carolina
The mustache is merely a bang on the
have already adopted amendments to hp- their constitutions which disfranchise
the bulk of the former negro voters If you can't work well in hot weath
it
Prickly Ash Bitters,
and North Carolina will vote a year er, take tbe
important organs of the
regulates
hence upon n similar amendment, says body and fortifies the system to resist
the Atlanta Jonrnal. The campaign the enervating influence of summer
Petten
has already begun and it is certain that heat. For sbIb by Murphey-Va- n
the amendment will Le adopted by a Drug company.
large majority. This prospect is ad. Territorial Fair, .Albnquerqne, N. M.,
1809.
milted by Governor Bussell, tho leadSeptember
be $4 for
will
Las
from
Rate
Vegas
as
of
the
well
as
state,
ing Republican
by the most, intelligent and influential round trip.
Dates of sale September 18 to 22 in
of I he North Carolina negroes.
While the white men of the state, in- clusive. Final limit September 25.
C. F. Jones,
cluding many Republicans, hre almost
Agent.
a unit in favor of the proposed amendment, the negroes teem to care very
Notice to the Public.
Jul le about it. They realize that they
have made nothing by playing at the Office Trkasitrt Department.
of Comptroller of Currency,
ashinoton, 1). C, August 25, 1J9.
jfine i f politics ai:d are not loath to Whereas,
bv satisfactory evidence Present
true it up. I hey have been used and ed to the undersigned.
It has l)een made to
s
of
uiiustd by designing sharpe
their appear that. "The Klrst Nat ional Hank oi Las
Vestas." in the town of Las Vecas. In the
own race and by white ( dventurers un- county of Han Miitnel. and Territory of New
Mexico, lias complied with all the provisions
til Ihey aie sick and tired of it. The of
the "Act of CiHiitress to enable National
North Carolina i.egroes are learning lianklnc Associations to extend their corporate
existence and for other oumoses. " un
the lesson, w hich is becoming plainer proved July 12th, 1KS2.
Now.
therefore, I, Thomas P. Kate, Deputy
every day to the negroes in every part and Actinu
Comptroller of the Carrency, do
their
that
hereby
inter
of the south, namely,
certify the "The First National Bank of
Las ORas," in he town of Las Vesas, In the
ests will be best protected and most County of Han Miiiuel, and Territory of New
Mexico, is aul lun ized to have succession for
surely advanci d by friendly
the period specified in its amended articles of
with the better classes of the white association, namely,101H.until close of buslr
ness on Auiinst
ii,
men in the community.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and
19-8-

two-thir-

te

Thursday, the Fifth Day
October, 1899,

of

1

V

1

1

seal of ollico

gust, isvw.
Cy tbe time a man succeeds in reachSEAL
is
too
ladder
he
old
the
of
the
top
ing
Jo eDjoy the scenery.

this

twenty-fift-

j-

h

day of

Au-

T. r. KANE.
Deputy and Acti nit Comptroller
of the Currency.
No. 2t3. .
.

and between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK
A'. M. AND cUX O'CLOCK
M. of said
day in the City of Las Veas, San Miguel
County, lerntoiy of New Mexico, and in
the several wards of said city a specia
election will be held at the voting places in
said several wards hereinafter specifitd in
pursuance of tne several provisions of law
authorizing special elections in municipalities for the purposes herein specified, and
bv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No.
102 of said city, for the purpose of voting
thereat by the qualined voters of said citv
owning real or pprsonal property subject
to taxation in said city upon the propositions submitted to them in and by said
Ordinance No. .101.
And notice is hereby further given tbat at
the said i lection the proposition submitted
to tbe voters of said city qualified as aforesaid , is and shall be as follows,
"Khali tbe City of Las Vegas immediately construct and provide water works for
said city and the inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In connection therewith and as a part thereof by an inliltera-tioand gravity system an adequate supply of good wattr for domestic, lire, (lushirr
ing,
gatiun, and other similar and kindred uses at an estimated cost of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000,)
and shall the said city borrow Baid amount
of money to be used for said purpose and
issue itsaegotiable cjupon bonds therefor."
All persons in favor of said proposition
shall vote as follows:
"For the construction of the water
works and tbe issuing of the negotiable
coupon bonds ot Ihe city therefor."
All persons voting against Bald proposias follows:
tion shall
'Against the construction of the wnt-- r
works and the Issuing of the negotiable
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
And notice is hereby further given to all
whom it may concern, that the places for
voting in the several wards of said city at
said elect on are and shall be as hereinafter named and eet forth and the persons
who will conduct said election as judges
and cleiks respectively, are and shall be
the persons hereinafter named and specified as follows,
lu the first wBrd. Polling place: The
one story building at tbe corner of Douglas
avenue and Eighth Btreet.
Judges of elec'ion in said First ward:
to-w- it

:

n

e

.

J.A.Jameson,

W. T.

Treveiton,

M. M.

McSchooler.
Clerks of election in said First Ward:
V. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice.
In the Second Ward. Foiling place:
City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets.
Judges of election in Second Ward :
Oeorge W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
Weau.
Clerks of e'ection in said Second Ward:
B. K. Forsythe, Ira Hunsser.
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenue and Fourth street.
Jadget of election in said Third Ward:
J. C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, Wiiliam T.
Iteed.
Clerks of eleciion in faid Third Ward :
Churles H. Bporledor, A. D. Higt'lns.
in the Fourth Ward. Polling Plsce: In
Sjhlott's storage room near corner ef Ninth
and Natianal streets.
Judges rf election in sid Fourth Ward:
W. A. GiveiiB, John W. Hanson, J. tj.
Schlott.
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward:
L. K Allen, W. J. Fiinkhonser.
Made and date I at the city of Las Ve
gas, Ben Miguel County. Territory of New
ilextco, August 30tb, ISw.
H. Q. Coous,
seal
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexioo,

Tamme,
Clerk of said City.
SO,

CrrMifMr .

FOR SALE
IOlt SALE
V second

drug store.

1?99.

A SOCAUE

hand, cheap.

KN'AHE PIANO.
Inquire Winters"
sm-i- w

sale. FiruMTritK complete
for four rooms iufludiiut new piano and

tMtn

1'
Singer sewing machine.
Inquire at
corner r inn awl Washington streets.
SALIC-FKJ-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Baat Lm

American I Ian

EuropeanJPlan

iiHm

H. A.

Miraiiiiiii Las
.7.
i

i

i

$i)

o
ao
0

r--1

I

Oils, Glass and

Wit

IN.

EL PORVEN1 R,

11,

Regular

D:ree

a
ao

Courses of Study:

1 Chemistry andJMetallnrgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benellt of those who have not
bad the necessary advuutiiRes before coming to the School of Mines.
Tultiont-t5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

.

W

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
ot Mining
young Men with a Technical KnowleDge

w

'
4

i

it

ao
O

P. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address:

-

'

o

III. Civil Engineering.

q Sixteen

Miles

& Bro.

Friedman

IVIyer

We Are Always Busy
in ie building season supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
i oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc.
Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Las Vegas N. M.

ltENT- -3 UOOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
S3-t- I
L. Uoseiilhal iV Co.

'Practical

FURNISHED
ir

NE

Horseshoer.

Z.S-A-

LL WHO HAD I'HOTOOR

A

I'HS TAKEN

iV. at Dowe's siudio, can procure
no Albright. Art I'arlors,
ny seiKiing to
Albuquerque, N. M.
I

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
la fast,

IWK-- tf

FREE
WE
HELP FURNISHED
to please, und can usually fur-uis- h
any class of he'p or short notice, (jive
us youroriler.
Real estate rentals. Phone
No. H4, lliklge Street. O. K. Employment
office.
lftutf
WHILE AT Til E SI'IM NGS GO
rpOUKISTS
J- to I. Flood, tlio liveryman at the northeast corner of tho Springs
park and hire a
good, gentle sao lo pony or more than gent le

burro.

lW-- tf

rtASII PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
band wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If vou have anything in that lino, call
234--tf
and see A. Woil, on Hrldge street.
DEAL-J- v
T7"AUFMAN, THE SECOND-HAN- D
er, on llriflgo street, buys and sells all
kinds of old anr: new furniture.
f you have
73-- tf
anything to sell, see him

E

i.

OF THE WORLD,
No. 2, meets first and third
of
moot h In J. O. A. U. M.
each
Wednesdays
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited

WOODMEN
8. R. riEAimi,

John Thokniiiu, c. o

Clerk.

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
TJ P.Thursdav
evenimrs. each m.tnl.li. nt.
Sixth Street Ixxlge room. Visitiug brothers
invited.
cordially
uko. t. uoin.n, juxaited Ruler.
'

II.

T. E. BIjAuvei.t, Kec'y.
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4. moots
TO.O.F. LAS
Monday evoniiur at. their bull.
Sixth Stieot. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to uUodd. IIenkvJohn. N. G.
H. T. Unsei.i,, Soo'y.
W. E. Cmtks, Treas
W. L. Kikkpatkick. Cemetery Trustee.
LODGE.

I. O. O.

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
Orst and third Tuesday even
mont
each
h, In Wyman Hlock, Douglas
ings

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invitod.
M. J.
M. W.
. Gk'.. W.CROWLEY,
Noyes, Recorder.
A. J. W'ertz, Financier
STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday
of
month. All visiting brothers
each
evening
ano sisiers are coroiany invisea.
A.
.nil.
ia
juhs.
titiKnoRY, wortny Matron.
Mrs. Emma Hkkhkt, Treasurer.
Miss Huanchb Roi'HOKD. Sec'v.

EASTERN

Mineral Soring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon.
tezunia Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

11.

rAS

W. G. QBEENLBAV
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
reasonable prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations at
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
alti-tud- e,
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

IHE

Bpori.eoer, Bcc'y.

John Hill,

VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2, R
communications second Tuesdysof

Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welcomed.
D.

Webb, E. O.

G. A. ROTHGEB, RPC.

VEGAS

ROYAL

ARCH

CHAPTER

Regular convocations first Monmonth. Visiting companions
day in each
II. M. Smith, E. H. P.
Invited.
fraternally
L. H. Uofvmeistkr. Eec'y.
3.

UPHOLSTERING.

to the - -

-

-

Dealer

$6.00,

$5.00,

$Hard, and Soft Coal$
50,000 Tons

$8.00,

Best quality of
und plnon wood, ready
for the store. All pine
kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

West Lincoln Avenue.

M.

Las Vegas Phone

131.

Colorado Pbone

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
The East Side Jeweler.

Ei.

DOLL.

A., T. &

S.F.Vatcb Inspector

las jegas

Tb8
Co

Manianares and Lincoln Ayes

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -

able Rates.

131

EXCHANGE BATK8

38per Annnm.
ySSJSI'v
RESIDENCE:
$16

EAST LAS VEGAS

per Annum.
- -

N M

'Roller Mills,

$10.00, J. B. 8HITII, - - Proprietor,

AND UP TO $50.00.

PHIL

74.

Successor to

Vegas

$2.50.

work guaranteed. l

A. CORCORAN.

Las
$1.00,

a

REPAIRING.

Las Vegas 'Phone

All grades and kinds of

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave..

FURNITURE

.'JAMES O'BYRNR.

Lakea and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons.

Office:

AND

Flrst-elas-

Exclusive Coal & Wood

McMahan

UPHOLSTERING

Constantly on hand.
.

R.

DOES

Critet, Wyman Block, lo buy
or sell all goods In oar line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

J.

Old Reliable
Of W. E.

DEALER 1$

W. M.

each moth.

New Mexico.

Second Hand Store

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

Las Vegas.
Go

& A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO. 2,
communlcatios held on third
of
lu
each
the Masonic
month,
Thursdays
Temple.
a Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
0.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drnggiHts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

N. M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

V.

AO.U.

'Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

MEETS
REP.EKAU
fourth Thursday evetiliiffs
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mhs. Sofia SAnueiison, N. G.
Mrs. Clara Hdi.i.. Scc'y.

AF.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Territory.

Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. 11. McNaiu. U. O.
UKO. hHIEI.U,
ot It. S.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

everything pcrtaininj to my line.

BRANDING

SOCIETIES.
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
every Monday at H n. m.. at their ( 'nslle

H. Q, COORS.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

MISCELLANEOUS

.

great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recieation. Rutes reasonable. For further information, telephone, or address H. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.

AND

-t

Beds.

Comfortable

rr,HIS beautiful 6utrjmer resort nestles among the pines at the foot "of
Hermit's Beak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offerinif all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with'the

WHOLESALE GROCERS

corner
I rooms for
seventh .v. iNationai sts.
HEA11T1FULLY FUR
liHIR RENT-OJ1 nished front room, first iloor, 813 National
Street.

A

Good

-

WOOL DEALERS,
XoJ-

DESIliAISLE

from Las Vegas-

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

iwi-i-

LAKOE FKONT UP 8TAIUS
for office. Inquire at

RENT

II. II. JOHNSON, Lessee.

New Mexico
he LIRA
SCHOOL OF
Socorro, N. M.
MINES
ao
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
o

THE JAKE P.LOCK RESt- TjOlt RENT
I donee, H rooms anil all modern conveniences, inquire N. L. Rosenthal &Co. 5il-- tf
,"OR

of Paris and Qener,

i

O

FOR RENT
RENT

Plaster

Mill Work.

Vegas, New Mexico.

strertt, or

J room suitable
ltosenthal ltros.

also Paints

all kinds of Building Haterial

SIMPSON, Prop.

ItiUCK IIF.SIDKNCE
TWK SALE.
X?
containing nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Vasliln(tt,on; also. HU lots in Pablo Itaca's
iiuoit Ion to
Las Veiras. 'lermseiiMV. Au-

IOn

S. A. Clements.

The Plaza Hotel,

.

SALE S0 ACltES: FINE MEADOW
IOK
1.
and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
... i
...... f,. ... i. ... .... .. ....
....-- .
,,.'
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, proa
side postofllco.
mill'
east
of
within
half
perty
souiid title.
1'ilctt JIo.ihki.
Also alsmt 70
acres of land, tivu acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust t he place for a dairy, east of tie preservA
$.I,IKKI.
first class title, price
ing works,
........ ll....WnAoU'
..t 1.....I
place, price $S,000. Call at Optic oilice for
auurcss.
i,z-- u

.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

7

ply to Pablo Haca, ollico on
sco wise v iiogsetr..

Thu,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

4l

gas, N. M.

Raywood&Co.

.rWE..c

Finest Toilet Article Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Leave orders, or address

No.
s.iit.0

little orchard,
fruits,
variety
house, on iWuin street, iloia. IN. 31. Alsoai
acres of laud in one piece anil 7 acres in allot her; all in cultivation, lying In the Morn
This land is rich and
Vega near the town.
verv productive. Tills prois'rtv can Is'lKiimlit
cheap, tor further particulars write to lhe
tf. UiNiHiEVAN.-avlundersigned.
SA LE A FlltST CLASS HOSE AND
I1
tiro apparatus for sale, in fact almost
given away, consisllng or cart, reel and
complete for a volunteer fire couv
puny, original cost, if ;o. for full part Iculars
address c. Kosenwiud, L. K. II. Co., Las Ve-

B.

Water DEPOT DRUG STORE

iJiiicra!

Brings Health and Happiness.

IIT

I

price.

THE ETfECT

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

ADOBE DWEL
lllt nit: hull: nil acres ofliOOM
land and a pretty
In rear of
of
I1

Is.

DRINK

Ueth

O

ItOO.M

,j

v

I

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

OK KITCHEN
Model res.
Sllttl

DINING

Y

E

HEADQUABTEK3 FOR

q

V girl wanted at once at tho
taurant.

Cu--

TLe malevolent "green apple" has
appeared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Summer complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and no one should be
without a bottle of our pure and velvety whiskey or onr fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in

LAS VEQA5, N. M.

SIXTH STREET,JBAST

TO Ill'Y.-- A Lit! I IT PA I It OF
u.
horses. Inquire nt HH suuth Grand
2."lt0
Must be cheap for cash.

WANTF.D
V

TAS

Attest:
Chakles

First publication August

SUTGllEli

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

IJOMTION WANTKD HY HOY OF 17.
1.
honest, onersrel ic'and sumo experience in
business. Inquire O. K. employment orHce.r)'.'t3

(iiMltl

Son,
ir
"

"WANTED.

1

&

Hayward

AND THE CURE.

(j

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

0t

Thus peaceful tendencies prevaile the
great nations to a degree never before
shown in the world's history. William
II. in holding out the olive branch to
France and Nicholas II. in throwing
open the ports of his own territory on
the same terms to all the world es to
Russia, merely voice the spirit of
equality and fraternity which the rising
tide of democracy sends surging around
the world. Globe Democrat.

W.

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
e u res tlieiu; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Cruises, Burns, Scrdds,
liesi pile
Chapped Hands, Uhiltilalns.
cure on earth. Drives out I'ains ana
Aches. Only 23 cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Mnrphey- - an Petten
Drug Co. and lirowne & Manzanares

PREPARED BT PRICE. Y ASH BITTERS CO.

$1.00 PES BOTTLE.

Thos.

VolcRDlfi Krnptton

rount-ng-roo-

rt

BOUT. BAYWABD

Tims, W. HAT WARD

Highest Resort in America.

tycautc thgy

the Uver.

br tnatl'

UK.

M

rictily.

jnoDth--

'"gwg Kidney

Eright's Disease.

rarar.cot

'
i
lt,hy earr!t-per mouth, b- trrru
pr niooili, Irj--

' a.innt

13 ,re

I

HARVEY'S"

ti

s;3',is'-&'--

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Wolverine Dairv

Flonr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,'

HERMAN HBUENDOtlZ.
Prop

WHEAT,

ETC.

. .
The milk from thi. it.;.- - i.
"Gainer and Aera- Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat, Zt !.,Kt.hlV erm.ODt
,De ar"n,al heat and
oHne hy a straimnir
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale ia Season.
. i
'
tbe mitlk sweetfiva tn niixhr
i
h.,
aa tbe ordlna r ir.oft,..i
Las Vegas. New Mex.
EWColorado Telephone 163,

n,n..,

J.

RATON NEWS,

Which Winif
In nearly every man's ca.
reer there comes a time when
he stands between the angel
Fop Pcoplo That
ol lite ana the ar.pel of
Sick or "Just Don't
Ik
Si
death, both contending
Foci Well."
a
M. li. Mock ton resigned as mayor
for bis mortal frame,
and
the question aiies:
m
ST
and John Uiria was
bi,
president
"Which wins?" Will
. ........ ......... , -- , uriiirgKijor njr snail of the council.
he rc carried away
baubles i ree, auurtsa Dr. lioianag Co. HUU.
by disease and death
Mrs. J. Leahy and Bister, Miss
wui me angel 01
lite prove
O'lirien, are spending a conple of weeks
the stronger
on the Mess, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and bring
Mc Bride.
him back to
WIIOLKSALK
health and
happiness i
A. Kutskirk, one of Colfax county's
When a
man s ener-icLIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER big farmers ana stockmen left Friday gj and phys-hav- e
force
gradual-an- d
ly weakened
for Appleton City, Missouri, to spend a
down
wasted
to the
And Bole Agents for
lowest ebb,
until n
couple of months.

t
Taken From the Column of the Wide
awake Range Newspaper.
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nsvy.
accompanied by bis wife and child, arrived in Raton Saturday on a visit to
bis parents aod relatives.
Wm. Shields, wife and child, left
Monday on their return to Tucson,
Ariz., after sprndiue; several weeks with
relatives and friends In Katon.
On Wednesday afternoon at the study
of Rev. F. Lonsdale, George Altonnatt
of Msxwel! City, was united in marriage to Miss Flora Farrar, of the same
place.
Hon. W. II. Jack, the extensive cattle
raiser, was here Friday receiving
train load of cattle from Grant county
to be placed on his range ou the Dry
Cimarron.
The new Citizens bank will open for
business about the 15th of September
In the Irish grocery building corner of
Fust street and Cook avenue, fronting
the avenue.
J. L Schroeder, J., II. Nash and
Matins Mares, the jury commissioners,
met in Raton Friday and selected grand
and petit juror j for the next term of
district court.
The board of alderman of Raton met
tn special session Saturday evening and
adopted ordinance No. 94 fixing the
tax levy for the city to conform with
the order of the district court.
In the cuse of the town of Springer
against the removai of the county seat
of Colfax county to Raton, the supreme
court ot New Mexico banded down its
decuijn Monday In favor of Raton.
Francis M. Gan Way, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Van Way of this city, and
brother to Mrs. Born and Mrs. Degner,
a conductor of the A., T. & S. F. R. R,
out of San Bernardino, California, is
visiting a few days with bis friends
and relatives. Years ago.he lived here.
He returned Monday to bis home.
Fred G. Whiten.an, formerly of Al
'
buquerque, now conuected with the
Roswell Land & Water company, will
soon be united in marriage to Miss
Marian Leland, daughter of Judge
The ceremony will be performed
at the residence of the prospective
bride's aunt, Mrs. Anna Fulton, of
Maryville, Kansas.

t

WaV

Mil
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We handle eveiyiBug in our line
illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
A complete

Rot

Tll

13

the Santa Fe The

averagC temperature

f,

th,
Simmer Route
to CaUforniaS,ar,22

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer,
slate

Real

Bought, Sold

and

Le-lan- d.

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

.

OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE

it Never Disappoint.
People who aro troubled with any
disease caused or promoted by impure
blood or a low slate of the system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the ut
most ronlldence that its ralihful use
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a
spring medicine, because they know hy
experience it is just what the system

A. C. SCHMIDT.
of

Manufacturer

S.

fagons-vGarriage-

needs.

s,

Ami

Hood's Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure.

dealer la

Heavy of.'. Hsrdwara.
material en hand

waajon
Svery aini
and repairing a epecialtj
Uracil aod Mausanaret Avenues, East La

NERVITA

B. FMTY.
Stovea,
Lawn

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

the garland:
SteeKRanges.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

The World's Best

BARBER SHOPS.

Slibii" Din Tanks a Snecialt"
ON SHORT NOTICE.

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLORGreRory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Iiot and cold buths In

N M

LA8 VEGAS.

connection.

BANES.

JOHN niLL,

s

Contractor and Baildor.
;

Sixth Street, over San Miguel
National Bank, East Laa Vegas, N. M.

.;,

SPRINGER,
Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

C. FORT,
I

E

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Offloe,

Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Offlce
V. LONG. ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
AND COUN- -

BJ.

v.f National Street and
East Las Vegas.
Evenue.
Grand
-,

AW.

AT--

B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM

Mouldings,
ScrcSl Sawing,
ace
and Matching,
Sur
Planing Mill and Office,

r.-

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
street and Uruud Avenue.

ATTORNEYS

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,

SMITH, ATTORNEY
selor at Law. Orllee 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.

,.

DENTISTS.
V A.

M. M. SUNDT.

Henrt.

HENRY

& SUNDT,

Contractors

FAR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
Williams), image street. Lu Vegas
New Mexico.

is

Dave You Read

iniiiilders.

These Books?

gTEstimate9 furnished free, on
stone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
"HONEST WORK

- FAIR PRICES."

They are devoted to the wonderaud scene, and special
tourists and nealttiseektra
GREAT
in the
WEiT.
Though published by a Railway
Company,
ful sights
resorts nf

The Santa Fe Route,
are literary and artistlo productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation ol
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, ai indicated:80 il"A Colorado Bummr"50 pp.,
lustrations. 8 cti.
'The Mokt Snake Dance," 65 pp., 64
Illustrations. 3 eta.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kiver" 33 pp., 15 illustrations So
"Health Reiorts of New Mexico,"
2cts.
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
"Health Kesorts of Arizona," 73 PP.(
2 cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin2e
48 pp., 89 lllus'rationa.
ity,"
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
chey

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
118 CENTKB STREET AND 519
AKNCE.

DOUG-LA-

S

176

W.J.

Dan Hodes'
Hack Line

"

PRODUCED OVER A MILLION.

per-tio-

sump

The Aztec is lode mine, in Colfax
county, X. M. It is on the east side of
Bildy mountain, and has produced over
a million dollars in gold. Ore Is found
there hi s lying more than 6100,000 a
ton, and according to the official treatise
on tie Maxwell land grant mining districts, "the mine occurs In the shales of
tbe cretaceous series and Immediatrly
underlying the Laramie coal mensurea.
Near it is the Black Copper, receutly
discovered, which has produced ore assaying a high us as 8281,000 to the ton."
The Aztec Is located on the divide between Ute and Ponll creeks, due east
from the top of Old Ualdy mountain.
It has lean worked to a depth ot about
500 feet and for 1,500 feet along tbe
vein. It has a l,C0O-fogravity tramp
mill. Frequently
way and a
s'.reaks and pockets occnr very rich in
character aud showing large quantities
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it cured
of wire ore.
him completely."
Mrs. Foley's claim is also for the Red
The People's Common Sense Medical
illustrated volume by
Adviser, a
which is the banner mine ot
R. V. Pierce, M. D., will be sent free for Bandana,
Moreno
tbe
cost of mailing only, si one-cedistrict, and upon which
stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Or send 3,000 feet of development work h is been
31 stamps for a heavier
copy.
done. The vein is very large and the ore
yields about $00 a ton. From twelve
SHE CLAIMS MILLIONS.
tons a day upward are taken out. The
Moreno lies near the Red Bandana, nnd
Widow Foley of Denver Unearths Deeds
is one of the largest In the camp. Mrs.
to New Mexico Mines.
Foley claims all of it, with dividends.
its trrim hand upon him.
and doctor after doctor and medicine after
medicine have been tried in vain now, perhaps, comes aome kind friend who says,
"Dr. Pierce can cure you, write to him:
His " Golden Medical Discovery " has rescued thousands who were further gone
than you."
" He is chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y.j he has been at the head
of this great Sanitarium for thirty years; he
has probably had more experience in treating severe chronic diseases than any other
physician living. Write to him anyway;
that will cost you nothing. He will gladly
and freely answer your letters with friendly, fatherly advice which will be of value
beyond all price!"
Will the
Now is the critical instant
patient give up in despair and let the angel
wife
him
disease
from
aud
of
away
drag
family and children, or will he grasp the
hand of the angel of life in one more suArc you
preme effort for restoration?
standing between the contending angels?
Which wins?
Mrs. Emily Howe, of 7 Park Avenue, Chicago,
Ills., writes: " About two years ago my son was
afflicted with what seemed to be symptoms of
purchased three bottles of Dr.
consumption.

ot

lifty-etani-

X

1000-pag- e

cloth-boun-

d

i'uiUlucUis awe

Constunption.
Arty one predisposed to Scrofula can
never be healthy and vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts into
Consumption. Being such deep-seate-d
blood disease, Swift's Specific Is the
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.

Tim Foley's widow is on a fair road
to becoming one of the richest women
In the West. For years she has been in
the most moderate circumstances, the
wealth that her husband left behind
having been gobbled up in cne way or
another. She is now said to be tha
owner of one-thi-rd
of the famous A ztec
mine in New Mexico and the entire
Moreno property, tbe aggregate vulue
of the mines being not far from $2,000,- 00. Judge Steele of the oounty court
yesterday signed an order giving her
permission to enter into a contract
with several attorneys of Denver who
will tills week file the first papers in a
litigation to establish the aged lady's
rights. The suit promises to almost
equal the Coilin lawsuit, which con
sumed several months in the district
court.
Among the prominent people who
will be sued is T. 15. Catron of New
Mexico, a great Republican leader, for
merly a delegate to congress and the
real politic
power ot the territory.
lion. James Lynch of Trinidad will
also be called upen to explain several
matters in connection with Mrs. Foley's
rights. Should the widow win her
case, and her counsel say they have
great confidence that she will, she will
not only secure title to the entire Moreno property, Red ISandana and one-thiof the famous Aztec, but her
share of the profits from these mines
extending over aperiodof nearly twelve
years. As the Aztec has given its al
leged owners over a million dollars so
far, the importance of the case can be
surmised.

should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will suiely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

Substitute to
Helpyod.

STOMACH

HITTEltS

Women who are awful careful about
matching ribbons that they wear where
nobody ever sees them are mighty reckless matching hearts thateverybody can
look

at.

An American Kail road In China.

Moneyed men from tbe United Slates
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a nation's prosperity, health 1b still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is so
proeressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's stomach
Hitters, that celebrated tonic ror ine
weak, anneti.er for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with ereat success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It Increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

rd

illustrations.

Black, Q
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

6

cts.

i'A,

A

TA8F

Patronize

Best hack service in the city, JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Call up Telephone 71,
attended. Offico at L. M. Cooley's
&
A
Liver stabla.

t Clay

Bloom's

the revenue which he derived. Tim
died in 1887, leaving bis widow and two
Infant children. Mrs. .holey hardly
realized what road lay before her. The
family had always had plenty and the
wife bad never paid any attention to
the future. Ignorant of her rights and
neglecting to seek counsel, she left the
entire estate unprotected. There was
no administrator appointed for several
years, while in the meantime the property slipped rapidly away into unknown hands. Finally a number of
creditors had the public administrator appointed to look after the rem
nant of the estate.
About this time Mrs Foley commenced
looking into the affairs of her late hus
band.. While rumaging through bis effects stored awiy in an old trunk she
discovered a batch of legal documents,
among which was a contract between
her husband, James Lynch and T. 11.
Catron, by the terms of which Foley
was given a third interest in the Aztec
mine in New Mexico. 1 here waa also
found 8mong tbe papers a deed to Foley
conveying tbe entire Moreno mines,
lying near by the Aztec and at this
At tbe time of
time very valuable.
Foley's death he hd interests in Lead- v lie, wh ch are eael'y worth ever amllj
I on dollars.
1ji by some sort of judicial proceedings the heirs were divested and the proptrtlts went into the
hinds ot the present mining kings.
Tbe papers purporting to vest her
husband with the mines were shown by
Mrs. Foley to Denver lawyers, who at
once pronounced thf m valid and to all
appearance giving him title to some of
the ncLest gold rock in the territory.
The iiews was a great surprise to Mrs.
Foley, who for years has been moder
ately situated. She was some time ago
appointed guardian of her two children,
Mary and Matthew Angelo, both of
whom are said to be quite attractive.
In behalf of them and herself
Mrs. Foley came into court yesterday
with a petition reciting briefly the facts
as outlined above, and asking permission to enter into a contract with coun
sel to proescute her claims. Judge
Steele approved of the plan to employ
Attorneys Thomas J. O'Donnell, Milton Smith, Charles J. Blackeney and

Skin Diseases.

Ho Takes Hood's Sarsaparilla and

It Sets Him Right-WhSystem
Strengthened by This Medicine.
"I was in such a condition that whenole

ever I took a little cold it would settle on
my chest and lungs. I was troubled in
this way for several years. I tried many
kinds of medicines but did noi get any
relief, and teeing Hood's Sarsaparilla advertised I thought I would try it. I took
about foar bottles of this medicine, and I
began to improve after the first bottle.
When I had finished the fourth, I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand since that time as a
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
sets me right." W. B. Woods, 638 S. West
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarnot be induced to buy any
saparilla, do Be
sure to get only
substitute.

S

Sarsa-OOC-

J

parilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.
six for 15. C. I. Hood
Co., Lowell, Mass.

inOOUit S

r;ii All druggists,
fills

1

donotcausepalnorgripe

ascent.

A woman's idea of a minute's rest
is to lean over the back fence and gos
sip with a neighboring woman for an

hour.
Spain's Greatest Need.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
snends his winters at Aiken, b. V.
Weak nerves had caused severe pains
in the back of his head. On using
Electric Bitters, America's greateet
Blood and Nerve Remedy, ail pain soon
left him. He says this grand medicine
is what bis country needs. All America
knows that it cures liver and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood, tones up the
stomach, strengthene the nerves, puts
vim, vigor and new life Into every
muscle, nerve and organ or me noay
If weak, tired or ailing you need it
Everv bottle euaranteed, only 60 cents
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphey-Vn- n
and Browne & Manzanares uo.
When you "see a man eager to confess
a small fault the chances are he has a
larger one to conceal.
A Narrow

Kscape.

Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Oroton, S. I). "Was taken
with a bad cold wbich settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
snort time, l gave rayseu up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advifed to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I gave it a trial, took lo all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and
thank God. I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
Petten Drug tfc. and
at Murnhey-Va- n
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular
size 50c. and $1. Guaranteed or price
refunded.

For the speedy and permanent enre of
letter, salt rheum and eczema,
Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqtial. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
Its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchine ciles.
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
to perfection and wear well, and always
granulated lids.
Innlr nicAiint.il wnrn nut irri t.n J K
Dr. fadj'g Condition Powders for Allen, Orand avenue, opposite San Mi
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier guel bank. Agent for H. O. Trout, of
lobtz
and vermifuge. Price, 3 cent. Sold by Lancaster, Ohio.
Cham-berlain'-

a

!
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S.S.S.rBlood

8ept-emli-

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

C. ADLON,

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Seyafor

Firi Proof

Sttia

THE

Best

Ekctrii

Dining

Finest Hotel

Light

so 1st Fleer
Fates, $2 to

IN SANTA FE.

laths Fret
It Sussti

Room

$2.50 pr da)

Can-- art fare to and from a
. Redaoed rates to famlaee sod parties) of toor or more.in every partiealar. Central location tad headquarters for
trains, e. First-clas- s
sum rwuimawsiai travelers.
UABtsUA; m HIUttAtlLia. tr0P.
""""l

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Kanches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Keal Estate, etc.

arjr waTitles

tat

a a uasv

office business.

aaa
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aa
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wuilavy

UCUCIM

1SBUU

secured under the Un Jed States land laws.

LAS VEGA

NHW MEXICO.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Dyspeptic People.

Don't
Expect a

Iiik iL.n. J

presidential campaign of VM but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat
ters that politics is almost unnoticed,
Many people are of the opinion (hat
the candidates will be the same as in
l&'Jfl, but there may be a "dark horse'
who will win tbe race. Popularity baa
much to do with candidates. This is
also true with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
.stomach Bitters, and it baa retained
tfc is for many years. Science never
tbe equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
builds up solid tiesh tissue, imparts
vigor sod vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle will
mke a big change for the better. Try
it.
After a gitl has been engaged thre
or four times she feels lonesot
every night a man doesnt propote lo
her.

Scrofula apneared on the head of my little
grandchild when only IS months old. Shortly
slier bmtklnit out it on
spread rapidly all over
tha tores would peal
her body. The scab
off on the slightest touch, and the odor thai
would arise niao ute atof tbe room
mosphere and
unbearable.
sickening
Tba disease next attacked
the eye, and wi feared the
would lose her sight. Eminent physicians from the
surrounding country were
do
consulted, but eould litnothing to relieve the
tle Innocent, and gave It
as their opinion that the
ease was hopeless and 1m-- ,
la the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexlcn.
possible to sae the child's eyesight. It was
then that we deelded to try Swift's Bpectno,
sitting In aud for the couuty ot Ban
That tnedlolne at onoe made a apeedy and comMartinet, plaintiff, IV
plete cure, bhe Is now a young lady, and has Leandra Grief o devs.
never had a alga of tbe disease to return.
.
I
Martlm-zdefendant
Hllsrlo
llu, Ruu BaaaiLiT,
To Hllarlo Martinet, defendant In the above
BaliDa, Kan.
emitted cauite.
Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease,
You are hereby notified that an action has
In tlie District court of tbe
and is beyond the reach of the average been commenced district
of the Territory of
Fourth Judicial
blood medicine. Swift's Specific
New Mexico sitting In and for the county of
fan Miguel, In which cause Leandra Orlego
de Martinet is plaintiff and you are defeua-- i
nt.
The object of plaintiff la to obtain a divorce
"rom you, the defendant in said reuse.
Charles A. Npiess. whose postofflce and busiaddress is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
is the only remedy equal to such deep ness
for the plaintiff in said cause.
seated diseases; it goes down to the
Notice is therefore hereby given yon thnt
enter your appearance in said
very foundation and forces out every unlessonyon
or before the 171 li day of October,
taint. It is vurely vegetable, and is cause
1MI, judgment will be rendered in aald cause
the only blood remedy guaranteed to against you by default.
Witness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
contain no mercury, potash or other
Judicial District court, thla Hud day of
mineral substance whatever.
A. D. 18V9.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Secohdiho Romxro.
Olerk.
Company, Atlanta, Georgia,
First publication September 4th.
Mt

From the Denver News.

When Ojrt of Sorts

Cook

Pettea
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. M.

-

'.'j"'-1-

To a woman marriage is something
KEPT HIS OWN COUNSEL.
between a sentiment and a situation;
Tim Foley was supposed to be one of to a man it is something between a
In
pink glow to pale cheeks and the richest men the state at the time sensation and a sacrifice.
resores the fire of youtii. of his death. He engaged freely in
By mail GOc per box; O boxes mining and had the best success in
for $2.50; with a written guaran- Colorado. He rarely if ever confided in
tee to cure or refund tbe money. anyone about his affairs and even his
wife was unaware of what he owned or

Dealer

8RIDOF ST.1

i..!

East Las Yegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Hepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
V1W If worK promptly done.
Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
fj
1 1

JD CKLIENTE.

Is Your Business in a Calm?
--

Advertising

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

hot

CKLKBRATEI) HOT HFKINUU are located in the midst Of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
&
Grande
on the Denver Kio
railway, from which point
The temperature of these
dai'y ine90of stages run123to the Springs.
waters is from
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altidegrees to
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
tbe richest alkaline hot springs in tbe world. Tbe efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, BrigUt's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.6Q per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE

Will Set it

--

Ojo Caltente, Taos County, N.

A-Goi-

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
at
Ojo Caliente can leave Bant Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo CaUente
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tbe round trip from Sauta Fe to Ojo
aliente, 7

,

19-8-

h
on certificate plan
Fare and
yesterday morning preached the. sixth
sermon of the series, "The Keywords of from all points in New Mexico.
the Books of Scripture," the subject
Sovereign Grand Lodge I.O.O.P,
being "Joshua.the uewaraoi uomucis.
He delivered the seventh and last In the Detroit, Mich., September
d
certificate plan.
Fare aud
evening on the subject "Judges; AnC. F. Jones,
text
cient and Modern Heroism." The
Agent.
from
read
was
sermon
the
of
morning
Joshua, 10:14, "For the Lord Fought
for Israel.' Joshua was a aescenueni
THK . .
e
of Joseph and a grandson of EliBhima,
who carried the bones of Joseph from
Encyclopedia Britannica
IS THIRTY BUnt3 OCTAVO V0LOHEI.
Egypt to Palestine. He was one of the
twelve spies who went over Jordan to
spy out the Laud of Promise. He and
Caleb signed the miuority report of
that expedition. He stands midway between Moses and Samuel as one of the
great religious loaders of Old Testa
than ever
burns brighterto-da- y
ment Scripture times, ine urees xorm
are many
and
rbefore,
BeTbe
yetthere
is
Jesus.
of the word Joshua
people lower down in the scale
mon was further discussed under the
of lite than
following beads: 1. Tbe changed cirthey ought to
cumstances of Israel. It now had a
be or want to
of
method
a
new
2.
had
It
leadership.
be. The probinstruction. 3. A new method of suplems of prothese
In
typical
ply for tbe people.
can
gression
conflicts there was no opportunity for
solv
be
only
from
retreat
to
Joshua and his people
ed by think- Canaan, where they had encerea it. to
to
or
to
live
ing, educated
was
either
move forward
men and wo- die. To retreat was to die. So God
I men. A need
our
armour
for
no
spiritual
provides
therefore exbacks. Those who retreat from their
ists for a great
Israelites
The
are
enemies
destroyed.
educational
under
Joshua had . battles of discipline
. . ...
r
cower which
.1
- -b
ana names or- extermination.
in
its influence.
Is
far
reaching
cerWhen God fights for us we are
Such a need is supplied by the
tain of blessed and glorious victory.
Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It represents conRev. Xorman Skinner at the Presby.
centrated thought from the beterian church Sunday morning preached
on tbe words, "Ye shall see His face,"
ginning of the world to the
as found In Revelations 22:4. Tbe
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
human face, the pastor said, Is coninformation is easily found,
sidered to be tbe revelation of the
and is clear, concise, authentic.
character of the individual. The line
The New Werner Edition, the
of thought as expressed In the sermon
was the beautiful character of tbe face
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
of God the Father and the Son. He
compared the religious faiths of the
past centuries as looking at the face of
Christ through glasses of different
colors which robbed tbe light of all Its
character except tbe ones for wbich
they were especially adapted. The light
and the balance In small monthly
was yet to be seen in all its original,
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
clear prismatic colors.
Volumes with Guide and an eleThe evening preaching service was
gant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
commenced at 7:30 o'clock Instead of 8
Tha Complete Set (Thirty Largs
o'clock, as during the summer months.
Octavo Volumes):
The Wednesday evening service will
No. f. New Style Buckram Cloth, Mrb14
Edges, Extra Quality High Mschln. Finalso be held hereafter at 7:30 o'clock.
$45 00.
ish Book
one-fift-

one-tbir-

...

The Torch

of Knowledge

.at

V

world-renown-

Warranty DeedJ
f

terday morning, the Sacrament of the
Tbe
communion was administered.
church edifice was filled with a large
congregation of worshipers.
Tbe widow's mite is the favorite
form of charity with soma people who
have plenty.
No thin girl will ever admit that
there is a family skeleton anywhere
around her house.

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Deed,
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

m

H

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
:

u

Execution

s

Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt .

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
"

short form

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin

Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property

Criminal Warrant

Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Complaint

Bond of Butcher

Mittimus

Protest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch" War'nt

Warranty Deed, Spanish
is

Notice for Publication
Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of GarnUhm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

1

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement

.

"

Sheriffs Sale, Execution

Encyclopaedia

Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Britannica

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Psper,

yes-

M

a

Corporation
to
Gather Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate

for $1 Cash

At St. Paul's Episcopal church,

Ap-

Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

Summons

Uov Sweat

at This

plication.

Fortify the body to resist malarial
germs by putting tbe system in perfect
order. Pkickly Asu Bitter1 Is a
wonderful system regulator. Sold by Subpoena
Petten Drug company.
Murphey-Va- n
Grand Lodge K of P., Silver City, N. M
1899.
of the BaDtist church
September

'

ng.

LEGAL BLANKS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the

General
Hardware

lvsinces, Garden avid
Hofie.

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self-abuse, or excess and indis-

ea.

iarloi Implement,

Restores

con
haps
baa already laid

.u,.,"

little money the counsel will go o woik
upon a coiitii gent fee.
A representative from Mr. CVDon-nell- 'i
oilice has returned from Xrw
Mexico, wbere he examined the properties and the records affecting tbe
same. He also submitted a report
showing the returns to be very heavy,
running considerably over 6100,000 a
year in the Aztec alone. An accounting will, of course, have to be made of
ail the dividends aeclared ever since
Foley died, which ruu up into the hundreds of thousands.

First payment. One Dollar (Si.ool mi Three
Dollars ($j.oo) per month thereafter.
No. s. Half Morocco, Marbled Ear's. Estra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00,
First payment. Two Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edgts,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars f$).oo) and
Five Dollars (S5.00) per month th.reafur.
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granul by
paving cash within jo days after tht racaipt
at tha work.

FOR SALS BV

Mrs.

P.

O.
Q.

Waring,

Newt Btand
At.

Sherift's Sale. Personal Property

"

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

Summons, Probate Court

"

"
"

-

Justice'sDockets8xl4in.l00p'g's
ustice'sDjcket3,8Jxi4in.200p'g's

cloth

"

Notes, per 100

"

M

bounu

The Optic,
East Las Vegas,

N.

M.
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1 DIAMOND

Cl

Mr !)chroetler
Chico.

left today for Anton
r

I

Cream Loaf

The Plaza.

it sain rtsulted in a
Veg.is ut.d V.
scure of o to :i i:i iivir of Las Vega.
The feature of the game was the ex
cellent litsdiiig by a Lis Vegas pUyrl
Arthur Tipton, who played left Held,
and out of tt-- chances am bted tLeui
all. The personnel of ihe two nines
hb as follow? :

I

Flour.

Hams

About

Another Week

Koutn Sparks is down- - from his
ranch above Itociada.
Judge Wooster Is' absent today at
Harvey's health resort.
J. Harris of Greeley, Colo., left this
WATROUS.
morning on a trip to Liberty.
ec- Laushltn, Cdtchei; Hurdle,
Eduardo Martinez, the Anton Chico
AND
oud base; Cr.ihim, pitcher; II. Tipton,
merchant, is up after supplies.
left field; Small, first base; At Tipton,
Makes More Bread
A. A. Nichols left today on a picnic
center field; Jessi Tipton, third base;
with a party to the mountains. ...
Makes Better Biead
oe Tipton, light Held; Whittaker.sbort
Geo. V. Money, assistant U. S. attor
stop.
Thau Any Other.
LAS YKGA8.
ney, left for Santa Fe yesterday.'
Colonel K.Q. Head and family of
McWinn, short stop; Flint, pitcher;
. Mennet.Lhird base; F. Rarney, catch
Watrous were In town yesterday.
er; lirasn, nrst baser w. Jiernara, ngni
Messrs. Frank Springer and A. A .
R.J. Dean, second base; A. Tip
Jones left for Santa Fe yesterday.
left
field; W. II. Taylor, center
top,
John Harrison, a guest at the Casta- field.
neda hotel left today with a party for
HarTey's.
Fou Rent. A pleasant suite of
248 tf
rooms. Apply to Mrs. Hume.
Uncle Charloy Levitt went to Trout
Springs yesterday and will remain' for
TO CUBIC A COLD IN ONE DA V.
MONDAY EVENING, SEW. .4, W.!
several days.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- s.
ltAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
E. M. Murphey, the west Bide . drug
druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
gist has returned from a two wet to
STREET TALK.
The rail saw resumed operations to- has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
vacation In Colorado.
after an Idleness of upwards of a
day,
Oscar Brown, the traveling represent
oO-Fon Rent Three rooms for light
CoU! Cots! At Crltee.
wtek.
ative of the San Francisco Examiner,
house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
The car repair force in the local yards VV.
Hoes for sale.- Inquire of J. A. ftael, left for the east Saturday evening. . i
235-tV. Long.
f
were the only
2t
west Blda of plaza. Mrs. Luis Ullibarrl, whose husband kept holiday today, but
who
did
so.
railroad employes here
The soothing and healing properties
Is
fireman on the Santa Fe branch, is
Wanted At Railroad hospital two in athe
Mr. Benedict, foreman of kjie carpen nf Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Its
M.
Mrs.
Boriach.
city visiting
milch cows; must be fresh. - 251-gang, is taking a much needed rest pleasant taste and prompt and perma
F. D. Haines and J. E.Gooding of ler
Old Oscar Pepper whisky at the Los Rocky Ford, Colo., who had been stop- - and with hia wile will spend several nent cures, have msdeit a great favor253-6- t
ite with the people every where. For
weeks in the mountains.
Angeles winery, In bottle or bulk.
plng ln Lag yegag( left ia8t nignt toT
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
William
Fireman
Whittalker
yester
Call at the Los Angeles winery and lnelr tomes,
took the time card examination
The fall cattla and live stock ship
Miss Allie Smith, cousin of 1'. J day
sample Zinfandel and Gutedel table
on an engine between
He
is
running
253-6- t
meats
Albuto
her
continued
may be said to have commenced
Towner,
journey
wines.
Las Vegas and Raton.
Thirteen car loads of cattle were fed at
que, after spending two weeks pleas
Conductor La Rue, who has been ab the local stock yards Friday night and
Regular meeting of the Royal Arch antly in this city
sent for the past sixty days on a holi twedty thrfe car loads on Saturday
Amendment to the
chapter tonight.
Miss
and
and
Goldstein
Marx,
Henry
"
V
day spent in the east, has returned and night. J.D. Jlouck, a big sheepman
v
spencer Stites and Miss Rosa were
reported for duty. Previous to this he at Wlnslow, Ariz., stopped over here
to
those
who
the
'drive
carved
enjoyed
leather, among
Fon Sale A good,
has been on the "jug train," but will with four carloads of lambs for the
hand-mad- e
ladies' saddle. Very cheap. Porveniryesteidiy,
a ran on the main line.
take
Chicago market.
248 eod3t
II. W . Kelly and son Dan and Rich .The car
Apply this office.
shops of the Sant i Fe at To
on
Glo
ard
left
for
Santa Fe
Saturday
Lowery
V. L. Thompson has a home-mad- e
peka have just completed an order for
has mov
a
re
ln
where
spent
rieta,
they
day
Hotel,;
250 extra sized box cars, an order for
bailtnor BDDaratus of his own that
cd its of
creation on the Pecos
100 flat cars is being rushed and an orworks like a charm.
fice from up stairs to the corner known
David Rosenwald, Mrs. Bonnhelm der for 300 additional box cais has been
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
a
sale
at
for
bargain and Miss Bonnheim and Miss Hoffman
Dairy supplies
placed and work already begun on finest offices in the Territory, this, to
bv Mrs. Newman. Call at corner of returned Saturday from a pleasant stay
them.
gether with large sample rooms and an
Fifth and Washington Btreets. 246-6- t
of a week at Harvey's.
: Train Dispatcher Grlssell is temper
excellent dining room, places the Claire
Al Qulnley and Messrs. Linn and
life Id's closes tonight at 6 and re- arly serving as day operator in the lo ahead of anything In the hotel line that
ODens tomorrow night at the same Oldham and families left yesterday to cal yards office.
Night operator Ulfers has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni
hour in observance of Jewish New camp out for the ensuing week in the has in turn been transferred to Black ence of which will surely catch the
vicinity of Harvey's resort
241ml
Year
well, where he is temporarily acting as 'drummers."
M Quinly and family , and Ralph day operator vice Mr.Colver, who Is en
The body of Cnarley Nathan, who Oldham and
family left with complete joying a vacation.
died Friday morning last,1 was shipped
for the Gallinas canon
camp
equipment
Henry Geigoldt, formerly of the ro ind
last night to his former home in Mem above the
Harvey carriage house,
house in Denver, has accepted the post
Tenn.
phis,
Wm. Retts, of New York, a brother tion of general foreman of the Pueblo
Call at once and get bargains on all of IV. L. Retts, who is now a Liberty shops. This position was made vacant
kinds of household furniture, must sell ranchman, Is in the city and will await by the resignation of Mr. Jinks, who
this week. Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth the arrival of his brother from the went to Topeka, and is now gang fore
246-C- t
man in the machine shops there.
and Washington streets.
ranch.
to
Richard
returned
Roclada
Dunn
J. E. Gorman, who suecesdj F. C
TnE
A few people who don't read
by Mrs. Kilmer Gay as general freight agent ef the
accompanied
today
La
was
know
that
didn't
today
Optio
will Santa Fe.ts wed known among railroad
bor day and hence a legal holiday and sister, Miss Rotbgeb, who
a few days as the guest of Mrs men throughout the United States. II
spend
better
to
posted
keep
They ought
has been the assistant general freight
Dana.
i' & L
Now is the time to subscribe. Mrs. J. II. Clotfelter and son, Floyd, agent, with headquarters in Chicago,
Sam Hill, who has been camping with of ; Kansas City, Kan,, left, for, their Mr. Gorman has been connected with
Our Prices
the Murphy family In the vicinity of home this morning, after an extended the Santa Fe sytitem for several yenrs,
El Vorveulr has returned, stating he visit with the family of Mrs. A. D He began railroad life as a stenogra
are
bad caught about one hundred speckled Birdsall
pher in the Chicago & Northwester
Right.
beauties and killed .sixteen squirrels, '
Miss Male Sebbeu left Saturday on freight department at Chicago iibout
fifteen
then
his
Since
ngo.
years
pro
17
No.
for Las Cruces. to attend the
Dr. Wrubel, the: eye, ear, nose and
Miss Porter ac gress toward the top of the ladder lias Special Prissson Screen Doors
throat specialist, has moved his offices Agricultural college.
lie occupied for some
her but will return to take been, rapid,
from the Veeder building on the Plaza companied
years the position of chief dork in the
school ln October.
up
Try Us.
to theKihlberg block on the Plaza, next
office of the
freight agent with
:
J. Thornhill ana Geo. Noyes, repre the Santa Fegeneral
door to the office of Col. M. Brunswick)
at Chicago. He left this
sentatives of the local lodge of A. O
west side.
with the Chicago
U. W. to the grand lodge which meets position toucceptone
& Northwestern, but returned to the
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY GO.
G. W. Longmore, a well known at Silver City tomorrow, left yesterday Santa Fe after about two
years. In
rancher living near RoBwell, has sold afternoon for the south.
1895 he was appointed assistant general
his property there and will remove to
George F. King hue returned from freight agent of the Santa Fe system
The noon train to the Las Vegas Hot
Colorado, having bought the old Colonel Galiinas Springs, where he spent his with
headquarters at Chicago.
Boone place on the Arkansas river summer vacation. He will proceed to
Springs was pretty well tilled up yesterMr. Longmore was in town yesterday reopen his cigar factory, which he will
New (October) delineator now on day with Las Vegas people. ,
sale at life-Id'son his way to his new location
chriBten the Crown cigar factory.
Dr.
dentist, over the First NaF. R. Houghton, agent for the San', a For Rent Three room house, inquire tional Ahlers,
Rank. Hours 8 :30 a. m. to 12 m ;
One or two ardent sportsmen took
Fe at El Paso, arrived in town yester- N. L. Rosenthal & Co.
253-J- t
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
advantage of the "day off" yesterday to
His wife has been here for the
take their shot guns and ascertain the day. two or three
weeks, enjoying ihe
II you want an express wagon ring , For Kent The Jake Rlock resldtnce,
past
quality of the fall hunting. Their ef- cool weather characteristic of this sec
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Giveus, eight rooms and all modern convenforts were slimly rewarded, however,
244-t.- f
tion.
both Vhorjes- iences, inquire X. L. Rosenthal & Co.
the season evidently being too early for
It
Mr.
of
Jack Flood, son
and Mrs
ducks and other migratory game.
Farmers in the valleys are busy reap
Isaac Flood of the Hot Springs, is
ing the golden grain and making bay
Fon Sale Complete parlor and bedThe Montelius piano company, on home on a visit, on account of the ill- while the sun shines.
room
suites and kitch n f urnlture.every-thin- g
Sixth street, have a Mendelsohn piano ness of his mother. Since leaving here
new. Miia', Fell at once. AdMrs.
be
been
several
has
years ago
Cline, mother of Mrs. W.
residing
left which to save the expense of ship
dress A. Laird, 1011 Lincoln avenue. '
in
ill
is
Kansas,
at
the
residence
Crites,
seriously
'
ping east, will be on sale for the next
253-Pat Gonzales,
week at a sacrifice. Anyone wishing
clerk, and of Mr. Crites on Columbia avenue.
a bargain will find it to his or her ad- family, are in the city from Mauut- A full line of high grade California
Mr, Barnes, who recently arrived
vantage to accept this opportuity. 51t3 litas on a visit. Mr. Gonzales will from Sweet Springs, Mo., with his wife, wines just reM lved at ihe Los Angeles
move his family to the city this winter
will
I) quite ill at Mrs. 1 orks, and is thought winery, opposite the depot, which
Some one was engaged In burning ln order to give his children the advan to be
be sold at right prices by the gallon or
threatened with typhoid fever.
'
253-6- t
rubbish in the cow corral on theesBt taxes of school facilities, afforded ln the
bottle.
side of the railroad track, Sunday morn city,
A. J. Wertz today purchased fro
Notice to Stockholders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lester left on the Andy Laird the pew residence j ust con
ing, and some other person, observing
The annual- - meeting of the stockthe smoze and imagining there was a early morning train for Cbillicothe, pleted by Mr. Laird on Lincoin avenue,
holders of the Mutual Building and
fire, turned iu an alarm. The east side 111, where Mr. Lester will go into Mr. Laird contemplates
returning to Loan Association of Las
fire department got as far as the Raw- business for himself. Mr. Laster came his farm in Illinois in the near
Vegas, will befuture, held
ofllce
of
the
association on
the
st
on
avenue
before
lins building
Railroad
here about four years' ago, later going
The Ladles' League of the Presby Wednesday, September 13tb, 1809, at 8
east and returning with Mrs. Lester,
learning the true state of affairs.
and both have made a host of friends terian church will meet with .Mrs o'clock, p. m for the election of three
directors and the transaction of such
Stoneroad, tomorrow afternoon, at
Greenland & Montgomery have sold here who regret their departure.
O'clock. As this is to be a social meet other business us may legally come betheir grocery business on Bridge street
:
hotel
the
Plaza
At
Frank six and
to James Atkins & Co., who will conlng the ladies are expected to bring fore said meeting.
wife, Wellington, Kan., Ida L. Frost, their
X. B. ROSEBERRY,
tinue business at the same place until
fancy work and have a good time
N.
Retta
Y.;
Inovers,
Moore, Fredonla,
It. A. Prentice,
Pres.
larger quarters can be obtained. Mr. Kau.; Pablo Baca, Vegas Arriba; Julian
Those who spent the day at El Por.
fc'ec'y.
Atkins is a recent arrival from OklaR.
Santa
B.
Perea,
Fe;
Caudle, Rapid venir yesterday were: A. T. Rogers
250 3w
homa. Mr. Greenland and wife will
August :il, IhW.
City, K. D. ; Richard Dunn, Gascon; and son, Mrs. D. T. Lowry, C. A. Ji
leave in a week or two for the east to
a
Goldamer and wife, Denver; W. H. kins, Miss Emma Ridenour, Dr. Her
Bargain-OnFor Sale at
look after business Interests there depower engine aud boiler,
Hay ward, East Las Vegas; George nandez and wife, John York and wife,
bis
attention.
manding
seven lots opposite Rev. Coudert's forCluff and family, Provo, Utah; R. C. P. Cass aud
wife, C. Romero, Henry
mer home on the west side. Also fifArrere, Ribera.
Goldstein, 0. Vens, wife and daughter, teen acres
Archbishop Bourgardeof Santa Fe
good farming land Irrigated
J. W. Eno, Miss Cora Roas, Spencer
will arrive here on Saturday afternoon,
People are sometimes mean enough Stites, Miss Banard, all of Las Vegas by large reservoir on east side of the
the 23d Inst., when he will hold three to aBk to have their paper
stopped with MiBS Hanna, Mies Perkins, Miss Lee, Cebolla creek in Mora county. For
days consecutive services at the west out a thought of paying back dues. If Montezuma
further Information address P. Trara-ble- y,
hotel; L. C. Parker, Chi
side Catholic church, beginning Sunday
50-Las Vegas, X. M.
would
a
and
mo
think
for
they
stop
the 24th. These services will be attend-.- , ment how detentable and low in the so- cago; B. Weaver, Albuquerque; M. M
Lane
B.
Dean,
City; F.
$61 $61
ed by Inn different Catholic societies of cial scale they are regarded by those Frud, Salt
Morning Sun, Iowa.
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, who will who And it out, they would
probably be
meet at 7 p. m. on each of the three more particular in their conduct.
pays for round trip end board one
Judge. IVooster Saturday received
days of the consecration at the nbove
w
Roswell
letter from
heeler, now city week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
named place of worship.' On Sunday
Kosenwaia a rorce or clerks was treasurer of Alameda, Calif., but for class hack leaves Las Vegas" every
he wi bold confirmation services on
for the mountains.
quite busy today unpacking and sorting merly a resident of this locality, in Tuesday morning
all adults, children and babies, which new
For further particulars inquire at W.
goods which will soon be adver- which Mr. Wheeler expresses his de E. Crites' store.
202 2mo
service will take place after high mass tised for the fall and winter trade. sire at times to come back to Las V
at the 10 o'clock morning service.
Mrs. T. C. Woodland, the hair dresAmong the goods is a fine line of silk gas With a view of making this place
bta home. Mr. Wheeler lived on the ser, makes and renovates switches.
waists.
Psgosa pasture in the Las Vegas grant Manicuring and shampooing a f peQuite a number of school directors at a time when land matters were "red
nalty. No. 32'. North Railroad aveORDER YOUR
are In from the country on business be hot" and as a climax to his
218-- 2 w
nue.
experience
fore the superintendent of schools, pre
suffered the loss of thirty miles of
paratory to opening up the schools in barbed wire fence in a night, a band of
The Opera House Cafe and lunch
their districts.
forty men, it is said, performing the counter will be open all night in the
rear
work of destruction. Old timers wl I future. Private dining room in
The force of clerks at L. W. II feld
235-tfor families.
re
the
doubtless
remember
incident
hardware store were busy tcday invoic
so does Mr. Wbeeler, in
For funeral supplies, monuments and
ing the stock of goods recently pur- ferred to and
asmuch as in the letter written by him cut flowers go to Dearth, tbe underchased from O. L. Houghton.
-- FROMto Judge Wooster he says: "I did no taker...!. 0,. O- F. cemetery trustee
B. F. Forsythe today purchased a go out to the Pagosa pasture and could Both
28-;
'phones.
boggy from L. W. Ilfeld, and was try- not do so. I don't believe I want ever
Do your corns pain you? It .so,
ing tt behind his high stepper today. to see It again."
m
m
Woodland will relieve you without
Knights of Pytbias.meeting this eve
Wanted A cook at once, apply Elk pain.' No. 10S Center street, Phoenis
252-t- f
restaurant.
218-2KIOOB STKEET
ning.
barbershop..

i

wirrt Mothers

Tf,.

We have studied the BOYS'
I
SCHOOL SUIT question from
the features most
your point of view. Mothers tell usare:
good wearing
desirab'e in a boys school suit
material in colors that won't foil quickly; seams that
ran t rip; button holes that won't wear out; double
stated and double knee trousers.

He lulK.

..OF.

.

Clearing Sale.

.

I

Bacon.

J. II.

GraafMoore

STEARNS,

Everybody has a chance yet this week to save money
by buying from the Brooks fc Co. Btock at

ORIS

d;

tiuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

t

I

DOLLAR

SASH and DOORS

hardware
paints;glass

r

r

M. GREENBEROER. Prop.

Days Only

Golf Hats,

Tennis Hats,
Walking Hats,

New York.

CHARLES ILfELD,

Ely LEVY

-

.

w

.ft

THE HARDWAREMAN.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.iwn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Hoes,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes

Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

Spades, Shovels,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, StaT and rinmb
We guarantee our work to

ing work,

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS

-:- -

H.

Model

up-to-d- ate

MRS. M.GOIN,

U

U

I

Hot
Water Heating

Tbe best of
Good Cooklnff.
waiters employed . B very uil uir
tbe market affords on the tubie.
Board by tbe day or week.

REPAIRING

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

r

I) In mlu n
1

Steam and

Proprleireeo.

PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,,
Between Sixth and Seventh strett.l
Telephone 169.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Agent for Standard Patterns OctoberJSheets jiow
Free to All.
Ready
t

E. VOGT & CO.,

Sanitary

Restaurant,

Yd

$2.50 a

Vegas.

Patruoli th

We are now displaying the latest novelties in
Dress Goods all
styles. Our stock is
more
ever
and
larger than
complete in varieties.
V
of
one
are
for
We
the largest Jamestown
agents
Dress Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu
tation for quality and wear.
r

to
Black Crepons from $1.09
up

I the Best.

WAGNER & MYERS,
East Las
Masonic
Temple.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co..
Railroad Ave.

SIXTH SXRIEX.

General

WALL PAPFR
,'FromlOc

Willi nery j

I have just received an elegant
the latest styles of Sal
Millinery; also a beautiful line of
Dress Patterns,
line of

Up.

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Shades

Window

Dress Patterns.

Protect

25c TO 50c.

For Ihe next 30 Days.

Home

Industries.

L

r

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

i

r

fin

ft
'f

;

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

Office, West Side Postofflce Lobby,
Box 193, La9 Vegas, N. M.

"GLOYE-FIT-

TI

I

1 Sell

.

u

A few days more and the school bell will
ring, calling the vast army of School
Children to their studies.

WM

Boys' and Girls'
, School Handkerchiefs.

Suits for Boys.
buyer in the eastern markets
OUR informs
us that he is purchasan
ing
exceptionally heavy and
For this reason we offer
stock.
choice
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.

f

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Business Manager.

Sole Agency for the Well Known

Thompson s

Ranch trade a specialty.

-

PABLO JAHANULLO,

E. ROSEMWALD & SON
r

rchandise

STOVES AND RANGES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

iPITTENGER & CO.

Me

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co,

Just

50

:

"

of them.

A new and complete line of

children'

coN

ored border hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
with
and
inch hems,
tbe
the 60
W Suits purchased by our thine forat school uce, equal 3 tojust
cents
each
quality,
buyer while visiting 'the Kew daalfra In rolored border hemstitched
eastern nlarkets, made to
Handkerchief; aJo plain wbite with
sell at $1.25 and $1.50 we
and
lnob,
tncb,
buns, just tbe thing for boys' schoo
offer this Lot 1, at
yOW
V.. 5c each
, ,
use, at.,
for one lot of Boy's Better quality pare linen ith hemstitched
or woven hems ; also pure linen with colSchool Snits. which
we claim will make ored woven hemmed, at. ........... 10c each

fv

J

f

for one lot Boy's School

JJ

--

nOr

$1.79

goods are guarauteed to
ALL our
as
be
represented b 7 us. Call
we
will convince you that
and
we can save you money.

any boy swell with
pride and encourage him to his best
efforts, WOrth $2.50 to $3.50 C-- in
this sale, Lot a, for , . , P
for one lot of Boy's
School Suits, purchased last week at
a great teduction
from regular prices, especially for 500
Las vegas scnooi Doys. uooa in
every particular this
sale, Lot 3, at..

'

y

$3.75

A

FRANCIS T. SIMMONS KID GLOVES,

Big Lot of Corduroy Pants

B'zm4tol3 yean best

ing material boys can n
bard to wear out

aubool

nil

The cheapest good glove on the
market. Full line in stock

0S3II7 ALB

Boys' and Girls ' School Hosiery

All celebrated "Tnpsy,"
guaranteed absolutely fast and stalrlets, all made from best
quality Maco cotton yarn.
BOYS' 2x2 ribbed black cotton bose, medium weight, full length, bought to sell
for 17c; sizes 7 to 10 inches, forced oat
.10c a pair
BOY8' 2x1 ribbed black cotton hose, hfay
weight,
quali'v, full Fenniless,
bought to sell for 21c; else liV to 10
10c a pair
inches, forced out at
BOT8'7xl ribbed hlaek hose, extra heavy
with
legs ibrnnehoiit; all
to 9 inches, forced at LT.o pair
8ixs,
MI3SK3' lxl ribbed black cottou bose,
medium weight, full length and elastic,
knees, double Iocs and
blgb spliced heels, bought to tell for23o
Pair. tizes
6 to 10 inches, forced out at 12e or

$3.75

Sole Agents for

tf

LH..HOFMEISTER

Poultry Netting,

House Paints, Etc.

SEA SOUABLE HA

BRO.

1

f

AS- -

LUDWIG ILFELD,

Opposite Cooler's.
Free and Prompt Delivery.

-

e

6t

Hardware.

DON'T MISS THIS SALE.

4t

f

Discount on
ail Seasonable

Screen Doors,

Garden Hose,
Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Sprinklers,

--

:

,

SUCH

'

20--t- f

,

20 Per Cent
--

YaCllting HcltS, of the most fashionable shapes and designs for early fall wear. You will be
"in the mode" if you wear of Ilfeld's new hats fresh from

s.

The Claire

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Positively for

We are hhowing an admirable array of CHIC and
(.banning things in ladies' and misses

'

-

A Rare Opportunity!

Stylish
Street and Travel Hats.

2t

all-wo-

....

u

tf

Tlio Stilts

Cheviot suit that
have had made an
we guarantee for its good wearisgr qualities. Brown
In sizes from 4
and gray mixtures are the colorings.
......
i.;t Bvprv mother to come and see
a . ur,, .v.,,.
IU 14
ai
r
j
on this
this suit. It will more thanj ful611 your expectations. OUR muckand
knee
suits
of
best
line
far
the
show
We
boy's
by
suit is only $3.75.
pants in town.
V

and cheaper. There are wonderful bargains in a great variety
of goods thing" needed by everybody. Don't let this golden
opportunity escape you.

jll

OoysSchool Suits.

&

SOW.

at

.

wear-

fjr

One Pries, 50c

spl-ee-

i

ROSENTHAL BROS.

